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NUMBER 47.

Down Sale!
ill Summer Clothing,

All Summer Hats and Caps,
All Summer Underwear,

All Summer Overehirts,

Rcdrit-cd t® the Lowest Price* lltut Holiest tioOd*
Were ever «olcl for

yen's *10.00 Suits marked down to fcU.OlK
Men's *15.00 and *10.00 Suits marked down to *1100,
Men's *12.00 Suits marked down to $8*00 and *9,00.
Men's *10.00 Suits marked down to 10.50 and *7.o0.
Men's *7.50 and $8.00 Suits marked down to 15.00 and *0.00.
-ftov’s Summer Suits marked down from $1.00 to *3.00 on every suit.
Children’s *7.00 and *8.00 Suits marked down to *5.00.
Children’s *5.00 Suits marked down to $3.50 and *4.00.
Children’s *4.00 Suits marked down to $2.75 and *3.00.
Children’s $3.50 Suits marked down to *2.50.
Children’s *3.00 Suits marked down to $2.25.
Children’s *2.50 Suits marked down to *2.00.
Children’s 12.00 Suits marked down to *1.50.

BOOTS and SHOES.
Me arc closing out 400 pair of Wen’s, Women’s,

Misses’, Boy’s and iiiildren’s Slices, Odds
and Ends, at about

Every pair cost more to manufacture Ilian we are
selling them Ibi% In this lot are

«

Men’s *5.00 Shoe's marked down to *2.50.
Men’s $3.60 Shoes marked down to *2 00.
Women’s *3.50 and *4.00 Shoes marked down to *2.00.
Women’s *3.00 Shoes marked down to *1.50.
Women’s *2.50 Shoes marked down to *1.25 and *1.50.
hoy’s *2.50 Shoes marked down to *1.25.
Misses’ Fine *3.00 Shoes marked down to *1.50.

We are more anxious than ever this season to close out all odds and
fiuUhi our Clothing Stock and Hoot and Shoe Stock. The goods must go
Ifvou care to save money it will pay you to look at our goods before buying.

^ W, P. SCHENK & C0.
R. KEMPF. C. H. KEMPF.

M® KEMPF &
BANKERS,

COMMERCIAL AND SAVINGS.
Transacts a General Banking Business, Sell Exchange, Makes CoJ-

lections on all accessible points on most favorable terms, an at
depositors every accomodation consistent with sound banking.

JOHN A. PALMER, Cashier.

TaJso Wartklttg .

The hoys me becoming quite careless
with their rifles, and unless they arejnore

Cartful they will find themselves in the

Clutches of the law, as !be following from

Ordinance No. 15, sertion 3, will show!

''Whoever ehall discharge any gun,

revolver, pistol or firearm, loaded with

bullets, or shot, within the limits of this

village, or discharge any fi realms Upon the

streets, alleys, or in any public pli»cte>
although the same be loaded with powder

only, unless the express permission of the

President oHhe Village, In writing, be fllst

obtained, Bhall be deemed guilty of a mis1
demearot,”

The fine for first offense Is not less than

$2.00, nor more than $25.00, or ten days

imprisonment in the county Jail, or botli

such flue and imprisonment in the dis*

crelion of the court.

The marshal has already warned a
number of the boys, and unless they cease

shooting within the limits of the village,

they will find themselves in trouble. Take

warning in time boys.

In Hemoriam.

"There Is nodeath, what seems so Is transition,
This life Is mortal breath

Is but the suburb of the life Elysian
Whose portal we call death.”

“We see but dimly through the mist and vapor,
Amid these early dumps,

What seem to us but sad funeral tapors,
May be Heaven’s distant lamps.”

“Let us be patient, these severe afflictions,
Not from the ground arise.

But sometimes Celestial Benedictions
Assume this dark disguise.”

If ever we may take these sweet assur-

ances to our hearts with full confidence it

is when one like Mrs. Sawyer, leaves us

for the unseen hereafter.

After a life of loving trust in God, and of

beautiful Christian living, she has passed

to the abiding Home whither but a few
weeks before her youngest and beloved

sister preceded her.

Surely lor them the devolution of the

earthly tabernacle is occasion not of regret

but of rejoicing. Death is not the end but

the fullflUmeut ot life, the limitations of

childhood and the entrance upon the lib-

A ‘Want Supplied.

Chelsea now has a restaurant that it may
well feel proud of. The fact is we now
have a hotel, restaurant, grocery and meat

market. all under one roof and one manage*

went, occupying two large stores.

In every village there are certain popular

and representative houses whose reputation

and control of trade are founded on the

completeness of the stock and enterprise

of the proprietors to which the public turn

with a Certainty of finding just what they

want and that too of the best quality and

nt the most reasonable prices. Such an

establishment Is that of M Boyd, whose
efforts, enterprise and untiring exertions
have succeeded in bringing a large trade

to liiu store. The stock carried embraces

everything in the grocery and meat line.

Lust spring Mr. Boyd concluded to add

a restaurant and ice cream parlor to his

business and owning the adjoining lot built

another store, which is now completed.

The first floor front of the new store
contain the groceries and meat. The next

room is used for a sausage room and the
rear room as a kitchen. The second floor

is partitioned off and contains eight large,

airy bedrooms.

The first floor front of the old store la

used as a restaurant and ice cream parlor,

and the rear room as a dining room for
regular and transient boarders, and the
second story is used by his family. The
basement under both stores is used for

storage, etc.

Mr. Boyd will make a specially of the

restaurant business. The dining room is
large and admirably ventilated and lighted.

The culinary department is under the care-

ful and judicious supervision of an exper-

ienced cook, aud the greatest care is
exercised to maintain perfect cleanliness

in every corner.

'WTioa You Can Sill Sparrows-

Under the new game law which went
into effect July 1, it is unlawful to kill

English sparrows except between Novem-

ber 1 and April 1. The entire bird must
<rty of the mature sons and daughters of lie delivered io the city or township clerks

W. F. RIEMENSCHNEIDER & CO.
aultless
'JJlWkAK ;

Groceries at We want your
Bottom Prices. Butter aud Eggs.

the living God.

And though the sadness of parting is all

too rea', and the hearts of those who linger

cannot but ache with loneliness and long-

ing, yet to enter in thought into the victory

and Heavenly gladness which are theirs,

cannot but afford great sustainment aud

help to patience under the burden of

earthly sorrow.

Janette L. Allen Sawyer was born Sept.

14, 1835 in Waterloo township, Jackson

Co.. Mich. Died June 29. 1898, aged 27

years, 9 months and 15 days. Nettie moved

with her parents to Conway, Livingston

Co. 15 years ago lust March, was married

to Joe Sawyer two years ago last January.

Her sun has gone down early in life.

She leaves u husband to mourn the loss

of a loving wife, a mother, sisters and

brothers. By her unvarying kindliness
and sweetness of spirit she won and held

the loving esteem of all who knew her.

‘O. hearts that never cease to yearn,
O, burning tears that ne'er are dried,

The dead thou*n they desert, return
As though though they hud not died.

‘The living are the only dead* _ _ H
Iho dead live— never inure to die,

And often when we mourn them tied,
They never were so nigh.”

We Are VeryBUSY
But We Still Havetime

To show you Refrigerators, lec Cream Freczai'V.Gtisolii.t

stoves, Grain Cradle?, Machine Oils, etc. Qnr:n(r

Reme.bCT, w. .ell n Screen Door all con*pWe *«*
hnges, Hook and Eye and Knob at

i

C. E. WHITAKER-

COM.

Excursions.

Grand Rapids Driving Club Meeting,

August 8th to 12th, 1893. Rate of two

cents per mile each way for the round trip

with 50 cents, price of admission coupon,

added is authorized for the above occasion.

Dates of sale Aug. 8 to 12 inclusive.

Limited to retnrn Aug. 13, 1893.

German Methodist Camp Meeting, Lan-

sing, July 25 to 31, 1803. A rate of2 cents

per mile in each direction for the round

trip is authorized for the above occasion to

Lansing and return. Date of sale. July 24

and 25; limit for return until Aug. 1, 1893.

Some Slnts.

A great convenience when cleaning
bouse is a stick with a notch in the end

that will UR the picture cords off froq) the

books without so much stopping up and

down.

Care should be exercised in packing
away winter millinery since carpet bugs

delight in feasting on birds’ wings and
oilier millinery ornaments, tt should be

put into perfect boxes, sealed air tight by

pasting strips of neWsonncr about the cover

in order to secure a bounty.

The following is the law relative to the

same:

“An act to am;nd Sections one and
two of act number one hundred and fifty-

two of the Sessions Laws of Eighteen
Hundred and eighty-nine, being “An Act
to amend sections one, two and three of

act number twenty-nine of the Public Acts

of eighteen hundred and eighty-seven,
entitled “An act to provide for the pay-

ment of bounties for the killing of English

sparrows,” as amended by act number one

hundred and fifty two of the Public Acts

of eighteen hundred and eighty-nine.

Section 1. The People of the State of

Michigan enact, That Sections one and

two of act number twenty-nine of the
Public Acts of eighteen hundred and

eighty-seven, approved March fifteen,
eighteen hundred aud eighty -seven, entitled

“Au act to provide for the payment ot

bounties for the killing of English spar-

rows,” as amended by act Number one
hundred and fifty-two of the Public Acts

of eighteen hundred nnd eightymine, be

amended so as to read as follows:

Section 1. The People of the State ot

Michigan enact, That every person being

au inhabitant of this State, who shall kill
during the months of Noveuibei , December

January, February and March, an English

sparrow, in any organized township village

or city In this State, shall be entitled to

receive a bounty for each sparrow thus

killed, to be allowed and paid in the man-

ner hereinafter provided!

Section 2. Every person applying for
such bounty shall within said months take

such sparrows in lots not less than ten, to

the clerk ot the township, village or city,

within which such sparrows shall have

been killed “and shall thereupon make oalli

that such sparrows were killed during the

aforesaid mouths mentioned in Section one

of this Act, and at no other time.”

Said clerk shall thereupon decide upon

such application, and if satisfied of the
correctness of such claim, shall issue a

certificate stating the amount of bounty to

which such applicant is entitled and
deliver the same to said applicant and

destroy such sparrows.

This act is ordered to take immediate

effect.

Approved Mny'Jttlt, 1998.**

MINUTE
That ia All

The time it will take to convince

you that our line of

Teas

and

Coffees

are

Bargains,

And just the goods you wish to buy

Simply stop into the Bank
Drug Store and compare
the quality and the

price with other

goods.

First

We aim to sell nothing but the
best, goods that will give

absolute satisfaction,

and stand all

tests.

Second
We are satisfied with a small profit.

We cut our retail price to
almost the usual wholesale

figures ,and then
make up in

quality.

Fruit Cans
Guaranteed to be satisfactory.

mum in

Ctalsta, Blip.

Capital Paid In $60,000.00.

Extends to its customers every facility

in banking and solicits your patronage.

Hon. S. G. Ives, President.
Tnos. 8. Sears, Vice President.
Geo. P. Glazier. Cashier.
Thtco- E, Wood, 1st Asst. Cashier. •
Ernest Walsh, 2nd Asst. Cashier.

DIRECTORS.

Jon. S. G. Ives Harmon S. Holmes
Thos. & Scars Wm. J. Knapp
J. L. Babcock Frank P. Glazier
leinan M. Woods John R. Gates

Geo. P. Glazier.

Subscribe for the Herald *1.00.

FARMS
41 FORlt*

-V

-

Do you want to buy a Good Farm

at a Low Price, and on easy terms?

I have three nice farms, andean

ami will "ive yon a Grand Bargain,

as I want to sell them.

Come and see me if yon have any

idea of buying a farm. It trill jnn/

you.

GEO. P. GLAZIER.
Chelsea, Michigan,
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i i MICHIGAN.CHELSKA,

THE NEWS.
Compiled From Late Dispatohes.

DOMESTIC.
Sevkxty-fivk ix*rst>ns were killed by

the recent cyclone at Pomeroy, la.,
and many others were left destitute
and in urgent need of aid.
Th* Terre Haute (Ind.) Car company

failed for 1970.000. .
The Kansas City Safe deposit and

Ravings bank, one of the largest insti-
tutions of Its kind in Missouri, made an
assignment, with liabilities of $1,700,000

and assets of It.'. 000, 000.

The North Galveston (Tex.) Land &
Improvement association was placed in
the hands of a receiver with liabilities
of $500,000.

Ten more bodies were discovered in
the cold-storage warehouse Are ruins
on the world's fair grounds, making
twenty-three in all.

Misses Carrie and Pearl Plant (sis-
ters) started to walk from Muskegon,
Mich., to the world's fair.

The private hank of John L. Davis
at Auburn, Ind., made an assignment,
and the Holt county bank at O’Neill,
Neb., closed its doors.

The funeral services over the remains
of the late Justice Hlatchford, of the
United States supreme court, were held

at Newport, B. I., and the burial took
place at Greenwood cemetcrj' in Brook-
lyn, N. Y.

Frederick J. Amweo, of Philadel-
phia, the contractor for the state asy-
lum for the chronic insane at Werners-
ville, failed with liabilities of $.'500,000.
A hailstorm destroyed 10,000 acres

of grain in the vicinity of Wheaton,
Minn.
Mrs. Charles Gollmer, of Alton,

111., gave birth to her twenty-second
child.

Twenty-five families comprising
eighty-three persons were poisoned by
eating bad cheese at Mansfield, 0., and
twelve of the sufferers may die.
The Hercules Ironworks company

of Chicago failed for $*200,000.

An engine ran into a herd of steers
at St. Joseph. Mo., and after killing
ten of the animals was derailed. The
engineer jumped and was fatally in-
jured.

Among the indicted officials of the
Plankinton bank in Milwaukee, that
faded recently, is Judge Jenkins, of the
United States circuit court.

The tiny viking ship from Norway, a
fac simile of the one in which Leif
Erickson is claimed to have touched
upon American shores 400 years before
Columbus sailed from the harbor of
Palos, arrived in Chicago.

Oscar Neebe, the anarchist recently
released from the Joliet (111.) peniten-
tiary by Gov. Altgeld, was married in
Chicago to Mrs. Eliza Hepp. Neebe’s
first wife died while he was in prison.
The Bank of Commerce at Spring

field, Mo., closed its doors with de-
posits of $170,000, and the Bank of Gar-
nett, Kan., stopped business with
heavy liabilities.

The six members of the Kreider fam-
ily murdered at Cando, N. D., were
buried at Elizabethtown, Pa., over 15,-
000 persons attending the ceremonies.

Young women from fifteen states met
at Lake Geneva, Wis., for the Young
Women's Christian association summer
school
Twelve business buildings at Max-

well, Col., were destroyed by an incen-

diary fire, the loss being $100,000.

Two men were killed, two fatally in-
jured and two badly hurt by an explo-
sion of gas in a coal mine at Wyoming,
Pa.
The value of the exports of cotton

from the United States during the
month of June last was $6,850,165. The
total value of the exports of domestic
breadstuffs during the same time was
$15,912,751. •
Two shocks of earthquake were felt

at Albuquerque, N. M., being severe
enough to stop clocks in different parts
of the city and to rattle dishes and
crockery on the shelves.

A pi he at Princeton, Ind., destroyed
two churches, a hotel, bank and many
business houses, the total loss being
$300,000.

George H. Eaton & Co.’s large fac-
tory at Stoneham, Mass., was burned
with all its contents. . Loss, $100,000.

Harris Bros., dealers in gloves in
New York, failed for $100,000.
Robert Larkin (colored) was lynched

at Ocala, Fla., for criminally assaulting

Fannie Alexander, a white girl.
Five men were hurt and two horses

killed by the fall of a rotten bridge at
Cleveland, 0.
Charles M. Barnes, a wholesale

bookseller and stationer in Chicago,
failed for $113,000.

Isaac Mitchell and his daughter
Ada died at Charleston, 8. C., from ar-
senical poison pi iced in water and
three other members of the family were
critically ill.

Tut main .building of the packing
house of John Morrell & Co. at Ottum-
wa, la., with its contents, were burned,
causing a loss of $500,000.

Kelly and Peterson, two laborers
were instantly killed by lightning at
Cedar Rapids, la.
Thr National Retail Clerks’ union in

session at Nashville, Tenn., decided to
make Chicago their permanent head?
quarters and elected F. P. Fitzwilliams,

of Nashville, as president.

H. C. W. Mkyfr was arrested in DoJ
troit charged with poisoning no less
than five young women — each of whom
he represented as his wife — and one
man, for the purpose of securing life
iDKiiranee which he had takeu out on
their lives.

The dead bodies of two unknown men
were found in a dense thicket on the
Ray farm near West Newton. Pa.
The business section ot Luckey, O.,

was almost completely wiped out by
tire, the loss being $100,000.
For the first time in the history of

the trade every plate-glass factory in
the United States is closed, And that
indefinitely, and fully 10,000 men are
idle. Overproduction is the cause.
The Nebraska savings bank at Lin-

coln closed its doors with liabilities of
$100,000.
The total number of original pension

certificates of all kinds issued during
the fiscal year ended June 30, 1893, was
121.028, against *222,297 during the pre-
ceding year. The net increase to the
rolls during the past fiscal year was 91,-

628, against 199.808 for the year before.

Thomas Craig and William Shan-
non. two well-known explorers, were
drowned by the capsizing of their boat
in Rainy lake, Minnesota.
Anna Wagner, the Indianapolis

servant of the Koesters, has been in-
dicted for poisoning five of the family.
Five persons were killed and a score

more injured by an accident to a West
Shore express train at Newburg, N. Y.
Three highwaymen rode into Mound

Valley, Kan., bound the cashier of a
bank and secured $<500 in money.
Role* N., with a record of 2:26, val-

ued at $10,000, dropped dead on the
track at Saginaw, Mich.
Applicants for pensions must here-

after file their military and medical
history, according to Commissioner
Lochren's order.

While drunk William Cook, of Pem-
bcrville, <)., made a murderous assault
with a club upon his four children, in-
juring three of them fatally.
Annie Morris has been masquerad-

ing us Frank Blunt for fourteen years.
Her arrest at Milwaukee revealed her
identity.

The third annual meeting of the Bap-
tist Young People’s Union of America
commenced at Indianapolis with nearly
5,000 delegates and visitors present

Henry Howard, a farmer near Pu-
eblo, Col., 50 years of age, was mur-
dered for his money and his body
thrown in a well. He was unmarried
and a hermit
In a freight wreck at Henry ville,

Ind., George Shirley, engineer, and
Brakemun Brookbank were mortally
wounded.
Otto Reineck, Tillie Williams and

Annie Watson, a noted Chicago gang of
thieves, were sentenced at Denver^to
ten years each in the penitentiary.

Allen Butler, a wealthy colored
man of Lawrence county. Ind., was
found hanging by the neck dead qear
Vincennes, and it was believed he was
hanged by a mob for performing a
criminal operation upon a young white
girl.

An army of crickets was devastating
Wyoming of every sort of vegetation.
The National bank of Kansas City,

Mo., failed with liabilities of $1,000,000
and assets of $8,000,000. Tljp failure
caused the Franklin savings bank of
the same city to close its doors.
Anticipating a raid by robbers offi-

cials of the Missouri, Kansas *S: Texas
road placed armed guards on trains.
By a vote of 24 to 4 the local directory

of the World’s Columbian exposition
passed resolutions rescinding the ac-
tion of the meeting of May 10 and or-
dered the gates closed on all Sundays
after the 10th.

The head chief of the Sioux nation
of Indians, Young-Mun-Afraid-oMlis-
Horses, dropped dead at Newcastle, Wyo.
It was reported at Ishpeming, Mich.,

that the Schleisinger syndicate, the
largest operators in ore in the world,

hud failed with millions of liabilities.

Business failures to the number of
374 occurred in the United States in the
seven days ended on the 14th. During
the week previous the failures num-
bered 824, against 168 in the correspond-
ing time in 1892.

W. H. Bush and N. M. Tabor, lessees
of the Brown Palace hotel in Denver,
made an assignment with liabilities
placed at $650,000.

Exchanges amounting to $1,000,390,-
077 were reported by clearing-houses in
the United States during the seven
days ended on the 14th, against $1,051,-

402,282 the preceding sevea days. The
increase, compared with the correspond-
ing time in 1892, was 1*2.5 per cent.
Two persons were killed, over a doz-

en injured and much property destroyed
by a cyclone which passed over Still-
water, Mian., and vicinity.
Miss Susan Lawler, aged 21, of Fair

Haven, Conn., and Carleton Glover, 18
years old, of Branford, were drowned
in the river while bathing at the latter
place.

The bank of Hay A Webb made a
general assignment at Canni, 111., with
liabilities of $176,000 and assets of $216,-
000.

The report of the world’s fair auditor
shows that the total receipts of the ex-
position up to June 30 were $21,251,816

Annie Geary, aged 17, and Maty

The statement of the condition of
national banks throughout the country

shows a startling decline in deposits.

. Five knights of pythias were injured

in a wreck at Vincennas, liuL* one of
them fatally.
At the annual meeting iu Indianap-

olisof the Baptist Young People’s Union
of America John H. Chapmau, of Chi-
cago, was reelected president

George Gran DIN left New York to
walk to the world’s fair. He carried
no money with him.
Sneak thieves stole a tray containing

nearly $10,000 worth of diamonds from

ftantAS City Bsnk* Forced to fttaud s
' Heavy Kuu-Ail Hciuande Promptly Met,
However— BualiieM Trouble# at Other

Kansas City, Mo., July 10.— Satur-
day was a trying day for the bunks of
Kansas City but they weathered the
Ftorm admirably. The failure of the
National bunk of Kansas City rive min-
utes before closing time Friday created

» very panicky feeling and all the
bankers opened their doors Sat-
urday morning expecting “runs”
of more or less consequence# 1 ho

the jewelry Ktore of T. V. Diekimwa In pub||CBt|on o( foe HtatemcnU of nfl the
Nhitfiirtt Kulln, N. Y. bunks in the mornlnif papers wnRcalcu-
Six deaths from sunstroke and » 1 lliU.d to ....nfldenee. The banks

lar,re number of ser ous cases of pros- ) 0<J „ weU us could be to
tratlon were reported mChleaffo on the wHhs^J any BtUek and as soon as
“Jr u. . ,  .tv the doors of the Hank of Commerce,
Ilia United Bute, grand jury at Ta- ! th(> Mihs<nir| u|ltloIllllt thp Met-

coma, Wash., indicted President \ an
Horne, of the Canadian Pacific railroad,
and all the other leading officials for
violating the interstate commerce law.

PERSONAL AND POLITICAL
Howard Mutchleh, of Easton, Pa.,

was nominated as the democratic can-
didate for congress from the Eighth
district to till the unexpired term of his

father, the late William Mutohler.

Gen. Ely 8. Parker, lost surviving
chief of the six nations of Indians, who
was on Gen. Grant's staff during the
war, was stricken with paralysis in
New York.
The Massachusetts republicans will

hold their state convention in Boston
on October 7.

The Iowa state league of republican
clubs will meet in Des Monies on Au-
gust 15.

(Jen. W. II. Enochs, congressman
from the Tenth district of Ohio, was
found dead in bed at his home in Iron-
ton.

James McCormick died at Darwin.
111., aged 110 years.

FOREIGN.
Hundreds were dying daily from

cholera at Mecca, Egypt, and the road
between that city and Mounu was
strewn with corpses, it being impossi-
ble to bury them.

Jokiah Stone. United States consul
at Nogales, Mexico, died in that city.

The village of Fairville, a suburb of
St. John, N. B., was almost destroyed
by tire, and eighty families were left
homeless.

During the seven days ended on the
12th there were 139 deaths from cholera

in various portions of Russia and 408
new cases.
At a disreputable resort in the City

of Mexico three women became in-
volved in a quarrel which resulted in a
battle with knives and all three were
killed.

In a battle with French gunboats on
the Meinam river twenty Siamese were
killed and fourteen wounded.

Lieut. Peary and party, on board
the steamer Falcon, sailed from St
John’s, N. F., for Greenland by way of
Labrador.

Schlreber, aged 5, were burned to death
at their home in Port Clinton, 0., by an
explosion of gasoline. . ,

Two robbers escaping from officers

mim

Two MEN While fighting at Pelham-
ville, N. J., were run dotvd by an ex-
press train and both were killed.

and

LATER.

Mrs. Adam Allis and her son
daughter and Willie Boyce were
drownea in a stream near Mill Creek,
Ind. Mrs. AlVis and her daughter lost
their lives iu trying to save the two
boys.

The army hill passed the German
reichstag by a vote of 201 to 185.

A train ran off the track and went
over a high precipice near Bilboa, Spain,

and six persons were killed and thirty
seriously injured.

A cyclone swept over the town of
Leipsic, <)., unroofing many buildings
and doing other damage.
Luca Hcehctch, a capitalist and

miner, shot and killed his wife at Los
Angeles. Cal., and then killed himself.
Jealousy was the cause.

I iil John Kauffman Brewing compa-
ny in Cincinnati went into the hands of

a receiver with liabilities of $150,000.

'V. F- Werner, sheriff and tax col-
lector of Crittenden county, Ark. while
en route to Little Hock was shot and
robbed of nearly $12,000 by persons un-
known.

The Glen house at Glen Station, N.
H., was burned, the loss being $100,000.

George Pond, aged 24; Albert But-
tcroux. aged 10, and Willie Clawson,
aged 1*2, were drowned while bathing in
the buy ut Galveston, Tex.

Clement Miller and his wife and
baby were fatally burned by the ex-
plosion of coal oil at Columbus, 0.

Meredith Lewis, acquitted of the
charge of murdering his wife, was
lynched near Roseland, La., by un-
known persons.

Ah a result of the closing of silye*
mines a reign of terror has been inau-
gurated in Montana by idle men.
The Northern hank, the oldest finan-

cial institution in Kansas City. Kan.
closed iu doors with asseU placed at
J4i5,oo() and liabilities amounting to
$815,000. -n

Ukai. Ai.mirai, Eaw.k Ekqmmi (re-
tired) died at his residence in Washing-
ton, aged 69 years. • ^
Kkhakii P. Rououtok and Frederick

i. Rawlins, prominent citizens of
BanderavUle, Gu.. killed each other in a
street duel. ----- r -

I im: in the Fresno flouring mills at
r resno, Cal., caused a loss of $109,000

'1HK percentages ot the baseball clubs

ended h‘affuo for the week

*U° mlE KauSful- J,ohn
C1<iv«l»n<l, .M0; Brooklyn,

MV, Cincinnati, .483; St Lou In, .4(13;
New York, ,446; Chicago, .446; Haiti-

ropolitan, the Union national and the
Midland were thrown open the people
began to collect abftfit them and many
drew out their deposit*. Only, how-
ever, in the Bank of Commerce, the
Missouri and the Metropolitan were
there any well-defined runs, and these

banks withstood them successfully.

•A run by heavy depositors caused the

suspension of the Northrop bank, the
oldest financial institution iu Kansas
City, Kan. The assets are placed at
$475,000, with liabilities amounting to
$315,000.

The Annourdale hank at 415 Kansas
avenue, Annourdale, suspended pay-
ment at 3 o'clock in the afternoon and
was placed in the hands of Bank Com-
missioner Breidenthal of Kansas. The
liabilities are $85,000 and the asset*
about double that amount
A number of the Kansas City banks

kept open until 6 o'clock, hut very few
of the depositors availed themselves of

the opportunity to withdraw their
money. The banks are amply prepared
to meet any further demands made
upon them, but it is thought that the
Hurry i* over and the excitement ended.

Cleveland. 0., July 17.— A dispatch
from Ishpeming, Mich., says that the
Schleisinger. syndicate, the largest tire

operators in the world, are iu difficulty

owing to the depression in the
trade. Adolf Schleisinger, one of
the organizers • of the syndicate,
says the output was reduced *25 per
cent, some time ago. AH the mines
are in Michigan and the central of-
fice is in Milwaukee. The plants
owned by the syndicate are; The
Chapin Mining company, the Buffalo
Mining company, York Mining com-
pany, Arogan Mining company,
Claire Mining company and Sunday
Lode Mining company. These individ-
ual companies, all owning mines, were
consolidated four years ago by Schleis-

inger Brothers, and. it is said, on insuf-'

ficient capital. It is also said the syn-

dicate went too deeply into railroad
building.

Schlesinger’s properties have over
$1,000,000 worth of paper held by Mil-
waukee bunks, and it is considered
probable they will help him out
Schlesinger began operations four years
ago and has cut a large figure in the
iron trade. He was embarrassed ten
years ago. but sold the Escanaba, Iron

Mountain & Western railway to the
Chicago & Northwestern railway and
pulled out of difficulties. If matters
cannot be fixed here it will probably
lead to trouble at his numerous other
mines, employing nearly 2,500 men all
told.

I^ohia. 111., July 19. -William Obcr-
hauser’s private baak failed Saturday,
much to the surprise of the community.
The liabilities are $60,422, against
scheduled assets of $69,087. The as-
signment is due to the loss of money
in the American national hank at Kan-
sas ( ity, and it is the first to he made
here during the present financial
troubles. The hank was an old-estab-
lished institution. Charles Tchrmann
is assignee.

Carmi, 111., July 17.— The old bank-
ing-house of Hay & Webb has made a
general assignment to 1\ A. Pearce,
Assats. $210,*j07; liabilities, $180,000.
Hay & Webb have been in business
here for thirty-five years and enjoyed
the confidence of the entire community.
Large loans on long time, large sums
in vrsied in real estate and the strin-
gency bt tlie money market caused the
failure. All creditors will be. paid iufull. |

Chicago, July H.— The George W.
Ludlow Shoe company made an assign-
ment in connection with its failure at
Elgin. This is one of the largest whole-

sale shoe concerns in the country. It
removed its factory and offices from
C hicago to Elgin January i last and
since that time has conducted its busi-

ness in the latter city. No financial
statement has been made.

New York, July n.-Chanecllor Mc-
Gill at Jersey City has appointed John
C. Paul, of Plainfield, N. J„ receiver of

the Garwood steel works. The com-
pany was originally a Boston concern.
Ihe works are at Garwood, N. Y„ and
$:8Hi,ouo has been lost in following a
new process in making steel car wheels.

Chicago, July 17,-The Bouton Foun-
dry company. located at Thirtv-ninth
street and Evans avenue, made an as*
sigmnent in the county court Saturday
in favor of tho Equitable Trust compu-
ny. 1 he assets are figured at $175,000;
liabilities at $200,000.

Food Made Me $
\r

a
w

"First I had pains In
By back and chest, then
faint feeling at ths stom-
ach, and when I would
eat the first taste would
make me deathly sick
Of course I ran down
rapidly, and lost 25 t A

pounds. A friend ad. ̂
vised me to take Hood's
Sarsaparilla and soon my
appetite came back, I ate WM
heartily without d la trcaa, BP __
gained two pounds a C. C, AkLT ~
week. I took 8 bottles of HOOD’S $71*...
PABILLA and never felt ^
C. C. Aber, Grocer, Canlsteoji, y °

Hood’ft Plllft cura ConatipMhir

xax tjexbj

MIDST OF mw
A Complete Novel by

ROBERT BARR,
(“LUKE SHARP”), ’

Author of

M In a Steamer Chair/' •• From Whose Bourn
Is contained in ^

Uppincou’s Magazine
for AUGUST (published July 20) alun
ZACHARY TAYLOR, HIS HOflE AND
FAMILY. (Illustrated). By a LWatson. * i

THE NATIONAL GAME. (Athletic

Series.) (Illustrated.) By Kohtoi
B. Young.

THE LADY OF THE LAKE rat tin
Fair). By Julian Hawthorne.

JANE’S HOLIDAY. (Illustrated)

(Notable Story No. VI.) Valuh
Hays Berry.

Alao poem*, essay*, stories, etc., by favorite aitton.

LIPPIHCOTT’S iriEinale'1 complete itc«fcirnnvwii • featur<# *jftl |tl v~j
and Interesting miscellany, is one of the most attrict.
ive Magazines now published. For sale by ail r.m
and book dealers. Single number, as cents; «r
annum, Sj.oo.

LIPPIMOTTS MAGAZINE. Phlladelpkli.

The Greatest Medical Discover]
of the Age.

KENNEDY’S

MEDICAL DISCOVEIl,

DONALD KENNEDY, OF ROXBURY, HISS,

Has discovered in one’ of our common
pasture weeds a remedy that cures every
kind of Humor, from the worst Scrofula
down to a common Pimple.
He has tried It in over eleven hunJred

cases, and never failed except in two cases
(both thunder humor). Hehas now in his
possession over two hundred certificates
of its value, all within twenty miles of
Boston.
A benefit Is always experienced frea

the first bottle, and a'perfect cure is war-
ranted when the right quantity is taken.
When the lungs are affected it cau-ri

shooting pains, like needles Passing
through them; the same with the Liver or
Bowels. This is caused by the ducts heme
stopped, and always disappears in a week
after taking it.

If the stomach is foul or bilious It will
cause squeamish feelings at first.
No change of diet ever necessary. Eat

the best you can get, and enough of it
Dose, one tablespoonful in water at bed-
time, and read the Label.

Kauffman Browing company went into
the hands of a receiver Saturday.
1 feaalug dftlmtf and inability to obtain
ready ea*h caused the action. The a»-
KetK are given at $000,000 and theliabUi-
Ucs only $150,000.

SERVICE
FROM • . •

CHICAGO

BUFFALO
NEW YORK

JL BOSTON • • Intermediate

TOURIST

TICKETS
to the _
EASTERN BE-
SORTS now on
sale. Send for
Hat ofroutee and rates.

A.J.SNITH, O.K.WOKJ
cihuw-

flilefleans

Positively cure Bilious Attack*, C011,

utipation, Hick- Headachy &
25 cents per bottle, at Drug Store4

Write for sample dose, free.

J.F.SMITH&CO.^NewJofi

CURES PISlNfl
breast •

mid-wife for many yean, »mnn ̂ dUbiJ
where ••Mother’s friend” h»a

SCiMK AlsSiOi
Sent by express, charge* prei^i11' 00

of price, $UiO per bottle. /-a ,

BRADFIELD REOULAlWCO*
•old by all druggist*. AS******
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THE mountains.

. the mountain# •land
.oud-rful .nd«r»ld.

SMOut«ro»i> the UnJ
TfoWen llitht wm
di*unt dome mud nplre,

. 1 1 beuni a low voice cnlllnK:

JrooK* up Mher, come up higher,
SJU the lowland and the mire,
I the mint of earth dentre,
From the vain pursuit of pelf,
l-rum the attitude of aolf:

fotne un hlffher, come up hlgher-
ThiuU not that we are cold,

ehaarh eternal anew# have crowned ur,
Think not that weuro dld,

Tboi rb thengeadle nround tu;
1 rnderueath our breaata of anow
silver fountain* alng and flow:
u> reflect the young day'* hloom

the valley* aleep in gloom;
We receive the new born atom#
On our rugged, rock*mallcd form*.

And re* tore the hungry land*
With our river* and our winda.

Mgg rhn conquera inward foo*
All the pain of battle know*,
And li«« earned hi* calm repona
Jountle** •on* ere.thc races
In the cycle* took their places.
U* were gripping to be free
r^m our chains below the sea
Till we heard the sun-our nlre—
Calllny. calling: 'Como up higher.*
And we burst our prison bars,

And from out the mUt and tire
And the ocean’s wild embraces
And the elemental wars
We arose and bathed our faces
g, the sunlight and the star*.’*

—James O Clark, In Arena

* nm Hdr^dll

[Copyright. 1W3. by
the Author.)

iOW Unit she was
>iu PorUniouth—
 addenly de-
posited, us she
hnd been, on the
plunks of the

station, and the train gone like a Hash
-she realized for the first time that
she had a task on her hands sueli as site

had not contemplated* -
It was all well enough to become

violently and righteously Indignant at

Mr. Pilsbury’s outrageous desertion of
hU wife anti family, and to vow ven-
geance upon the prepossessing servant-

girl, who had disappeared a* suddenly
md as mysteriously as he had— ami at

the very same time, too. Hut that
neither brought the deceitful husband
within range of Mrs. Hob Hilsbury’s
thoroughly prepared tongue, nor the
ttuey and pretty face of the house-
maid— though Mrs. PiUbury strenu-
ously denied that such a creature
could be pretty— within reach of the
lidy * finger-nails— supposing, of course,

that the charming little mistress of Hose
cottage could so far forget herself.

Rut there she was, was Mrs. Pilsbury,
ind Portsmouth was not Ciderville.
Mrs. PiUbury was made painfully

aware of this latter faet in about three

minutes, when she perceived tha* not a
*infcle man, woman or child in all the
crowd at the station seemed to pay the
•lightest attention to her— something
that she could not remember ever to
have happened to her at home, “in her
horn days/' as she afterward expressed

iL N«i. she was in a real city HOW,
where everybody did not know every-
body else, and where nobody at all
knew her, or cared a button for her or
the great wrong that, but u day before,
had excited all Cidervijlo and the sur-
rounding country.

Rut Mrs. Pilsbury was shortly moved
to action by the recalling of thb taunt

that hateful Mrs. January— that
' she would sewn settle her husband, if
he hud eloped with the servant*girl,
with something more effective than
tears!"

Mrs. Pilsbury waited a moment, till

A MHldcn rush of thr throne, ami
' •nil"' KNMniuff on the part of the fe-
mme P7rtl,,n »f It hud enum-tl her to
ran suddenly out Into the street with

wTh.^ ^ M'*' "hat t,K‘ exeitement
Flumes were burstlnir out of the up-

per Window of u lurtfe ehuie-faetory on
the blook below, and endues were
tesriuK down the street, followed by
tiie usual crowd Soon ‘the at reel was
black with heads.

One of those heads belonged to the
husband of Mrs. Bob Pilsbury. Though
only a rear view was obtainable, the
excited, enterprising little mistress of
Hose cottage succeeded by hard push-
ing in getting so good a rear view that

she could almost have thumped Mr.
Hob with the end of her parasol.

But her moment of triumph hud not
yet come. The derelict husband disap-
peared from her held of vision quite as

suddenly us lie bad appeared thereon,
and Mrs. Hob was bewildered.
The tire belched forth from the third

story, and— horrors!— three girls’ facet
came for an Instant to the windows of
the fourth, and then drew back!
Mrs. Bob was all of a tremble. She

had never witnessed such a sight be-
fore. She admitted, when afterwards
she recalled this scene, that her grace-

less husband’s escapade did not exclu-

sively absorb her thoughts and emo-
tions for that one moment
Hut a Chance remark of a benevolent-

looking old gentleman beside her
caught her car, and Mr. Pilsbury and
the prepossessing servant-girl quickly
and exclusively inflamed her imagina-
tion again.

“We must hurry,” said the old gen-
tleman toayoung preacher who seemed
to 1m* his companion, “or the happy
couple will grow impatient An elope-
ment, you know—”
Hut the crowd swayed back before

the clubs of three policemen, and Mrs.

Pilsbury was pushed out of hearing,
and the benevolent old gentleman and
the preacher were pushed out of her
sigiit

She soon caught a glimpse of them
again, however, on the opposite side
of the pavement, and swiftly followed
them to the center of the town. She
saw them enter a gate next to a church,
and mount the 'Steps of a quiet red
brick house, which she was sure was
the parsonage. How her heart lM*at!
There were several persons in the

street, ami she was unnoticed as she
crossed over to the church. Mrs. Hob
was prepared with her speech for the
denouement. Kvery word of it was
choice, dramatic and burlflng. It
would wither any man. Hubert Plls
bury would know the stuff she was
made of.
She moved cautiously within the

shallow of the house of Hod, continu-
ally going over her speech. She could see

Jnto the parlor through the side win-

dow.
Minnie was there! The impudent,

shameless minx, dressed up in a stylish

“Women can never Ik* trusted in such
matters, you know,” said Pilsbury, ex-
cusing his conduct, “or I should have
told Mrs. Hob. Hut there wasn't any
time to lose, either, for, yon see, Min-
nie's parents were determined to beat
us, and so I -eloped too!"

A Paltry fa*.

A minister was once sent for to marry
a young couple at a church about -ten
miles distant. When he arrived he
found that although it was to be a
country wedding, still it was to be a
very large affair. The church was
crowded, and as soon as he had taken
his place at the altar the coupla
walked up.

Just us the solemn ceremony had
been concluded, and while the eyes of
the whole congregation were on them,
the bridegnwMn took a large yellow en-

MICHIGAN STATE NEWS.

THE CROP REPORT.
Estimate* Miulr from Return* Received

by the State department.

The area in wheat in MicMigan this
year, as shown by the returns of super*
visors to the department of state, is
1,678, AM acres, and this shows $0,HU5,*
874 bushels as the probable total yield 1

in the state. The total number of
bushels of wheat reported marketed by ]

farmers in June is 751,001. The total
number of bushels marketed in the
eleven months, August-June, is 13,700,-

SWELLING THE FUND.

About •100,000 Haloed Ho Far for the Da-
pendant* of tha Dead Chicago Firemen—
Small Attendance at tha Fair on ”Ha-
roea* Day/’ Rat a Larga bam Realised
from the bale of Ticket*.

Chicago, July 17.— Yestefdmy was the
last open Sunday at the World's Colum-
bian exposition. It was also the day
on which the entire gate receipts of the
world's fair were to be devoted to the
relief fund of the heroes who
lost their lives in the cold-
ttorage fire while obeying orders.
Even the cause to which all vis-

4U0. This Is 2,304,814 bushels less than itors contributed their portion failed to
marketed In the same months last year, bring out a large crowd. Forty-nine
In condition the corn crop is from 5 to 14

per cent, below an average. The po-
tato crop shows an average loss of from
2 to '3 per cent, in the area planted.

velopeifrom his pocket, and with^a low Meadows and pastures, ami
bow presented it to the minister, at the
same time saying in tones that could
be heard all over the church: “That's
for you.*'

The minister, not wishing to have it
appear that he cared anything al>out
the fee, put the envelope in his pocket,

after thanking the bridegroom for it.
As he had to get home before dark, ho
made his way out of the church, and
getting into his buggy drove off. Then
he took the envelope out of his p<M*ket

and tore it open. His astonishment
was great when he found that it con-
tained only a small piece of brown pa-
ler. on which were scrawled these
words:

Mariah Ann and I are much obliged
o you.”— Harper's Bazar.

clover

sowed this year, are, in the southern
and central counties, in fine condition.

In the northern counties the weather

thousand four hundred and one persons
paid to enter the exposition gates Sun-
day. There were 8,408 children’s tick-
ets sold. This gives the firemen’s ben-
efit fund 024,000.75. The tickets re-
ported do not represent the total
amount sold, for there were thousands
of persons who took the opportunity

has been less favorable ami the condi- offered by purchasing admissions to
tion is from 20 to 90 per cent, below an contribute to the relief fund but who
average. Apples in the southern attend the fair. When all the
counties now promise about one-third, returns are in it Is probable that I50,-
in the central two-fifths, and in the 900 will be added to the fund from this
northern two-thirds of an average Aource. The fund, exclusive of the salecroP* _ ' of tickets for the fair on Sunday, has

founiTWty. 1 reached *7a-'H7-

III* Mother’* Joy,

Presence of mind is a gift not pov '

sessed by people in common. There is, I
tiowever, a young man, a very young
man, who lives in the west end of lids '
city, who possesses it in a rare degree, :
His name is S. A. Martin, ami he is his ;

mother’s pride. Recently he has been
coming home late at night, and has
caused his mother no little uneasiness.
First he began by coining in about 1 1 :B0

p. m., when the clock in the hall was
striking the half hour. Not much at-
tention was paid to that and Martin
staid out later. Usually when he came
in the noise would wake his mother,
and she would ask the time. It was
always about 11:80 in the answer.
There are two eloeks in the Martin res-
idence, hall and parlor clocks. One
morning this young man came in just
os the clock struck four. His mother
asked the time, adding: “I know it’s
past twelve.”

“Yes, mamma, it’s two o’clock thia
morning.’’
“Two! Why, that clock lias just

struck four.”
“Oh, no, mother; that was both

clocks striking you heard.”

And mother was satisfied. — St Louis
Republic. __ ___

Klrr Cultivation.

The cultivation of rice is usually car-
ried on under most unhealthy condi-
tions. It necessitates the inundation
of the tract of country cultivated, ami
obliges the laborer to carry on his work
during a portion of the year with his
legs submerged in stagnant water. Ac-
cordingly, in the rice districts of Pied-
mont and elsewhere, the population
has hitherto been consumptive and
decimated by disease. Excellent serv-
ice in banishing these dangerous condi-

tions has been lately rendered by the
proprietor of the Vienna rice districts
in Italy by the introduction of improve-

ments, which show that the industry
can be made healthy as well as remu-
nerative. The leveling of the ground
and the construction of irrigation works
have completely transformed these
marshy plains. A pure and limpid air
has replaced the former thick and un-. Healthy fogs; the stagnant waters have

FI'KD IiIKK A | piven place to clear streams; health has
brand new blue cashmere, with hut and disease, and an excellent suni-
trimmings to match, stood with hvr ̂  . (.onditionof the colonists is report-
back to the window. Mrs. Hob caught I ̂  ;__^t j ouis Globe- Democrat
herself a moment to regain her breath.

A MirhlKsn Conspiracy of IM7ft V« at Last
llclnif llrouglit to l.ixHt.

Vogler, Furhman and Jacobs were
found guilty at Alpena of the murder
of Albert Mol iter. This makes four
men convicted, Grossman having been
sentenced to Jackson for life last Janu-
ary. The history of the crime is as fol-
lows:
Albert Moliter, a merchant at RoKcr* City,

and political director and ruler of Pre*que Isle
county, and hi* clerk, named Sullivan, were
murdered on the evening of August 23, 1875.
Nothing dettnito wan ever learned antll W41-
Hum Repke, a farmer living In Moltke town-
«hlp, Presque I*le county, becoming con*clence-
atrlcken after sixteen year* of silence, con-
fessed In July. !M91, that he and sixteen other
men then working In and about Roger* City
entered into a conspiracy to kill Moliter and
Frederick Denny Larke. hut that while they
succeeded in shooting Moliter, they made a
mistake ns to Larke and killed Sullivan in hi*
stead. Repke gave the names of Much of the
other murderers ns he recollected. Warrant*
were ut once issued and prosecution of the
murderers begun, resulting to the present time
In the conviction of four of the accused. The
cause of the crime was alleged unfair treatment
In political affair*. Other trials will follow. %

Electric Line Opened.

The opening of the Citizen*’ Electric
Street railway lines in Kalamazoo was
celebrated with speeches by Congress-

I man burrows and others and a grand
| barbecue. Fully 25,000 people were
on the grounds. George A. Flansburg
won the 5-mile bicycle race in 17:57%;
Albert Nicholson the mile run in 5:23%,

and George Vande walker the mile
bicycle race in 2:50%. There were
other minor events.

Htatc Board of Health.

From various portions of the state the
reports of seventy-three observers for

the week ended July 8 show that re-
mittent fever and rheumatism increased
and inflammation of the bowels de-
creased in area of prevalence. Scarlet
fever was reported at thirty-three
places, measles at twenty-four, diph-
theria at thirty-four and typhoid fever

at sixteen places.

The amount raised for the sufferers
of the coldr storage fire will be con-
siderably larger than the number
of visitors indicated, according to tbe
stories of the gateraen. Almost all
of the ticket-sellers said that
many persons deposited dollars
for admission tickets and re-

fused to take the change. One man at
the Sixty-second street gate gave 130
for two tickets. He would give no
name, but said he was from New York
and was a worshiper of heroes. Sev-
eral other persons paid dollars for

a ticket, and Superintendent Horace
Tucker received a large number of let-
ters inclosing money for tickets from
persons who could not attend the fair.

In the afternoon 1,500 people gath-
ered in Festival hall. The platform wa*
draped with white and black cloth, ar-
ranged in festoons. The chorus of 200
voices sat on the platform, and the
great organ was used for the first time
at a Sunday service. W. L. Tomlins
led the chorus and Arthur Mees was
organist. Rev. L. P. Mercer, pastor of
New Church temple (Swedenborgian^,
preached a memorial sermon.

TRAIN GOES OVER A PRECIPICE.

The next instant tin* form of Mr.
Pilsbury appeared in the parlor! P»H»r

little wife! " There are sudden crises in

life •when indecision paralyzes us for an
instant. Then, without ti e guidance
of reason, we do exactly the opposite
of what our reason, our determination
and our impulse had agreed on, and

ever after wonder why we did m>.^ busy ticket agent Mined to have a I we ever after 'volull‘r Uttie
•Woad’* rest from the inquisitions of Such an experience came t p
ihe ever-inquiring public, and Wien ap*

pmached him timidly with the direct
queiftion:

“Did you see a tall, dark-looking gen-

heman with side whiskers get off the
farly morning train from UidervlUe?’1
‘Accompanied by a rather pretty-

<»udng young lady-— tall and a blonde,

Mm. Pilsbury had to catch her
breath.

W’ was all she could gasp, though
wanted to deny the “pretty-look-

tog part.

’^•And wearing a light blue hat,
wj a 1rW ostrich feather?” *
, ! ’ gasped the poor little woman

8[‘to, ami thl* time harder.

*he have u very pleasant
Iv'iut U ^ bhe ticket agent, evident-

This w.us too much.

n , b'>*sey!” exclaimed the indig-
11 1 ‘ttle Mrs. Hob PiUbury, very
o y* i . u,,. astonishment of the man

MShedUraU»eil '|,‘r l'hoi,'° K>*cf
indiffn.tlon and her oouratfe, and " »
a linn swelling with e.notlon. n
two great tears in her eyes, faced
squarely about and started away.

“Mary! T'~”'
Now she

into a run.> a run.
Marv! Mary! 0, Mary.

Mie knew that voice well enough,
J sheTl from It Uke a deer. H«
sf~ ..... --srastft
had not gone a hhn K »

Xt hnataX^t her side at the
same moment.- , _

Y,.g Minnie had eloped. So had Mr.SfSs
servant-girl hnd. with a

cerned In aVn Ji cher as the
marriage license and an 1 11, u he didn't marry imyoouv.
sequel. ]Un]n , vttv servant-

union with a ' ei \
uu opportunity, hoW“ .menipte^ to interfere

• to elicit further information than wrongfnlb ntul,Ja nnjou with a
fact that the toll blonde

lu<^ W|W* according to the
th ' '*aeed distressed little woman at
di. '' n(to'vi a “hussey,” Mr*. Bob had

PI fared through the door.

They Were Dry.
Some men will find a humorous shlo

to anything, no matter how serious or
pathetic it may be.
During the summer and autumn of

1881 all northern Arkansas was visited
by a terrible drought ' The grass was
withered, streams dried up and cattle
had become so thin and weak they
could hardly walk. Many of them
were actually starving.

One day, in time of the drought, a
farmer entered one of the stores at
Pocahontas and asked the proprietor it

he was buying dry hides.
“Oh, yes,” said the merchant, “wo

pay from eight to ten cents per pound
for very dry hides.”
“Wal,” replied the farmer, “that’s a

very good price. Mine’s rery dry, an’ if

they’re able to walk I 'spect I’ll drive
’em down to-morrow,” — Arkansavr
Traveler. __ _ ' _

Mu (Iff a l»utr*-KjP.

One of the candidate* for the repre-
sentation of a west country borough in
the course of a speech just previous to
the general election had occasion to
fefer to the flogging ofehildreu. Some
folks nowadays objected to beating
youngsters at all, he said; but he agreed
with the truth conveyed in that saying
of the wise man: “Spare the rod and
spoil the child.”

“I suppose I was no worse than other
boys,” he went on to say, “but I know
I had dome Hogging myself, and l think
it did me good. Now, on one occasion I

Will <llv» Thank*.

If this item should reach the eyes of
Michael or Peter Garrety, or of anyone
who knows their whereabouts, a dy-
ing sister, Mrs. Fred Lewis, of Big
Rapids, will give thanks. Mrs. Lewis
last heard of the brothers in the upper
peninsula and would like to see them
once more before she passes away.

8U Person* Killed and Thirty Seriously
Injured Uy an Accident In Spain.

Madrid. July 17. — A dispatch from
Bilboa, capital of the province of Bis-
caya, in northern Spain, says
that a terrible railroad accident
occurred in that province Friday
night A train consisting of a
locomotive and six caraiages, while
rounding a sharp curve in the moun-
tains, ran off the track and went over
a high precipice. Six persons were
killed and thirty seriously injured.
Many of the victims are mem-
bers oi the best Basque fami-
lies. The provincial government
authorities and a number of phy-
sicians have started for the scene of the

accident Owing to the mountainous
character of the country and the fact
that the train fell into the val-
ley it is extremely difficult to
get to the sufferers to relieve
them. The place where the train went
over the precipice is at the head of aval-

ley noted for its picture.squeness. It is

about midway between the villages of
Auzuola and Vergara.

worthy young * TV *0f Mr. HI*-

S^Nc': trk.«a looking,
much like him*

*it cured you, sir!” said a voice from
the back.— Chicago New*.

Short But New*? Item*.
A remarkable thing occurred at Lan-

sing. A little child 11 months (Md was
sitting ir\ the third-story window of the
Hollister block when the window gavd
way and the little one fell to the
ground, a distance of 30 feet, and was
picked up uninjured.

Tramps set fire to E, C. Truitt's barns
at Edwards burg and burned them to-
gether with a separator and other ma-
chinery. Loss, #1,500; insurance. $1,-
000.

Ben net Alust, a farmer near Tawas
City, went on a visit to his brother
and while absent hi* barns, a span of
horses, the farming implements and his
bin of grain were bhrhed. Loss, $2,000;
no insurance.

Frank E. Banby, inspector of alleys,
and son of W. L. Banby, of Detroit,
was run oxer and killed by a train of
cars in Washington.
David Merchant, a farmer whoso

home was at Wick ware, dropped dead
from heart disease. He was a bachelorj
about 50 years of age, and had no rela-
tives in this country.

Augustus Carlson, a teamster, was
killed at Whitehall by his load tipping

over upon him.
Columbus Le Valley, an old and

highly-respected resident of Flint town-
ship, died at his home, aged 74 year*.
He was one of the earliest settlers, and
had lived upon the farm where he died
for a quarter of a century. t

U. A. Harrison's jewelry stor* at
Sault Ste. Marie was entered by bur-
glars and considerable of the stock in
trade carried away, including twenty
gold watches.

Religious feeling ea used great excite-

ment at the election of school trustee*
at Menominee.
Mrs. Omar D. Conger, the wife of ex-

Senator Conger, of Michigan, died at
her residence in Washington. She had
been in failing health for some time and
her death was not unexpected.

KILLED AT A PICNIC.

Two Men Looe Tholr Live* by the Explo-
nion of a Mortar for Shoot »i»r Firework*
Bomb* at Chiciixo.
Chicago, July 17.— By the explosion

of a 7-inch mortar, loaded with a heavy
charge of powder and a fireworks shell,
two men were instantly killed,
two fatally injured and two
more slightly injured Sunday
night Richard Marshall’s , head
was torn off and Michael Snow was in-
stantly killed, his body being badly
torn and lacerated. The accident took
place at Sixty-ninth and Wood streets
at a picnic given under the auspices of

the Society del Carmine, an
Italian organization belonging U
Father Machin’s church, Sixty-ninth
and Stole streets. The immediate
cause of the. explosion is not known.
Marshall was standing 100 feet from
the bomb rocking his babe in a car-
riage. A piece of iron weighing about
thirty-five pound* completely severed
his head from his shoulders. The babe
was not injured.

CANT COME BACK.

Chine** Authorltle* Hefnne to Allow ChL
ne*e Who Hove Been Here Once to Re-
turn to the United State*.

Washington, July 17.— A letter re-
ceived at the state department from
Mr. Derby, the United States minister
to China, waa accompanied by a proc-
lamation issued by the Chinese authori-

ties in which it was stated that 100,000
Chinese who had returned to China from
tbe United States within the post year
would be prevented by tlx? law from
again entering this country. An inves-
tigation by the treasury department
has developed that since r8S8 less than
31,000 Chinese have returned to their
native country and the exaggeration of
the proclamation Is still more appar-
ent when token in consideration with
the well-known fact that only a small
proportion of Chinese leave this coun-

try with the intention of returning. . /
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Jewel Process Stoves are the Best

' BECAUSE:
Last season there was not one Imperfect or Returnable Stove sent out. The

Ovens are Perfect Bakers. The Needles are made of German Silver. The main

burner tubes and upper front tubes are made of brass. Study the Jewel and you will

decide it is the best stove made.

Lightning and Gem Freezers, Refrigerators, Hammocks, Croquets, and Screen
I >oora.

HOAG & HOLMES.

The oat crop will be large this season, mother, Mrs. Matt Alber.

Farm hands arc rather scarce this year. p Lehman, wife and daughter, spent

Miss Paula Girbach Is in Francisco this the past week with Mrs. Lehman's mothir,

Mrt. Rfaun, of Silver Lake.

flew Crockery . &
and Glassware |

I have just received a new lot of Crockery and Glassware; and have

at present a more complete line than ever before, consisting of:

Dinner Sets Chamber Sets

Water Sets Berry Sets

Fine China Pieces Lamps
Plant Jars. Etc.

Dishes sold by full set or by siugle piece. Nice perfect Mason Fruit

Jars just received. #

Fancy and Staple Groceries,

Always on hand.

GEO. BLAICM.
U SHOOT IS S

If what we tell you is not true just get out your grandfather’s old flint

lock, load it with shoddy goods and come in and shoot us.

We are very busy but we still have time to show you our line of

suitings pants fancy vests, etc., which we are selling at the right figures,

and a perfect fit guaranteed.

J J. RAFTREY, - - MERCHANT TAILOR.

May be years behind in road
Improvements, but

Is not a day' behind with his
stock of shoes

Tlie Lfldies are invited to cull and sec (lie greatest
bargain in a slice ever offered in Chelsea, for

FACTS FOR FARMERS.
I handle the following named Implements, and if in need of any

uon t fail to see me before buying, as I can save you money.

The Kraii* and Akroii Sulky Cultivator*. No culti-

\utors ever gained popularity more rapidly than the Kraus and Akron.
The Planter9* Pride Solid Steel Frame Cultivator, which is

one of the best Corn and Bean Cultivators made.
The Monarch Steel Frame Lever Harrow. Strongest, easiest

draught and most durable of harrows.
The ItlMSell Engines and Threshers, which are among the b^st.
All grades of Machine Oil always on hand, at bottom prices.

CHAS. G. KAERCHER.

Cigars & Tobaccos.

I

\

# In connection with my jewelry stock I have

put in a *

Choice Line of Cigar.
Smoking and Chewing

Watches, Clocks, Chains and Charms, TobacCO.i
Gold Spectacles, and other fancy and Give me a call
common st j les of Eye Glasses, also Razors, 'mm t

H hears. Pdaors and Pocket Knives. FRED KARTLENHER.

week.

C. J. Chandler was a Detroit visitor last

Monday.

W. P. Schenk was a Jackson visitor

Wednesday.

Jas. L. Gilbert was In Jackson Tuesday

on business.

Edward Vogel left Wednesday for the
World's Fair.

The huckleberry marshes are now filled

with pickers.

Ed. McKune was in Ann Arbor last
week on business.

Rev. J. H. McIntosh was a Chelsea
visitor last Monday.

II. L. Cope of Manchester, was a Chelsea

visitor last Monday.

Chas. Hammond, of Montana, is among
Limp friends this week.

M Boyd is having a new awning put up
in front of his new store.

Miss Mae Wood is being entertained by

Ypsilanti friends this week.

Mrs. Lucy Morton Is with relatives and

friends at Monroe this week.

The front of the Hudler block on North

Main street Is being painted.

There was a brilliant display of auroro

borealis last Saturday evening.

Mr. and Mrs. L E. Sparks left Saturday
night for the World’s Fair City.

Jacob Brenner, of Jackson, spent last

week with friends in this vicinity.

G. P. Glazier and grandson, Harold,
were Stoekbrldgc visitors Monday.

Miss Ida Lehman, of Ann Arbor, spent

Sunday here with her many friends.

Wm. Caspasy has had the front of his
store painted and otherwise repaired.

Chelsea Tent, K. 0. T. M., talks of
having a union picnic at Cavanaugh.

Frank Shaver has placed a handsome

new barber pole in front of his shop.

Congressman Gorman is spending the
present week on his farm in Lyndon.

Four 100-candle power electric lights

are being put in the Bank Drug store.

Mr. Wm. Wedemeyer is spending a few
days with acquaintances at Kalamazoo.

Miss Matie Stimson is assisting in the

office of the Glazier Oil Stove Company.

Leigh Brainard, of Jackson, was the
guest of Miss Lizzie Hammond last Sunday.

Clarence Maroney is building W. F.
Riemenschneider’s New Cottage at Cavan-
augh.

Miss Bertha Howe, of Detroit, is being

entertained by Miss Matie E. StupisU this

week.

Orrin Riemenschneider has opened a

peanut and popcorn stand on Main street,
north.

Holmes & Judson have purchased and

shipped 140.000 pounds of wool so fur this

season.

Mrs. S. J. Chase, who has spent the past

mouth in Ypsilauti, returned home last
Tuesday.

The young ladies of St. Mary’s church

realized $50.00 from their social last
Saturday.

Born, July 13, 1893, to Mr. and Mrs.

Win. Lehman, of Congdon street, a
daughter.

Mrs. Wm. Martin was the guest of rela-
tives at Brooklyn, Mich , a few days the
past week.

Threshers are overhauling their engines

and machines, getting ready foi a busy
fall’s work.

Mrs. W. P. Schenk, of Orchard street,

was the guesj of her mother at Grass Lake
Wednesday.

Revs. Reiser, of Ann Arbor, and Aldinger

of Francisco, were guests of Rev. C. Haag
lust Monday.

Miss Millie Hepfer, of Cadillac, is visit-

ing her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Hepfer

of Park street.

John Murdock, jeweler, of Dexter, was

crushed to death by a large safe falling on

him last Saturday.

A small break to the engine at the Stove

IV orks last Tuesday forenoon, caused a
half-day shut down. '

Misses Kate Kelly and Kate Farnum, of

Pinckney, have been visiting the Misses

Conlon the past week.

Mr and Mrs. Chas. Depew and son are
the guests of .Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Depew
of Alpena, this week. *

Dr. It. B. Gates and wife spent the past

week with their daughter, Mrs. Frank
Beckwith of Jackson.

Miss Edna Lodge, of Detroit, is being

entertained by Miss Lottie Taylor, of Rail-

rood street, this week.

Miss Nellie Philips, of Ann Arbor. Is
visiting her cousins, the Misses Conaty, of

Main street, this week.

Miss Julia C Chandler, of Ogdensburg,

N. Y\, is the guest of her brother, C. J.

Chandler, the produce dealer,

Fred Kantlchner has erected a very
handsome wire fence in front of his

property on South Main street.

Station Agent Martin Informs us that

the freight house will be re sided and

painted and otherwise repaired.

Mr. and Mrs. A. Garllnghouse, of
Homer, were entertained by Mr. and Mrs
E. A. Ward, of Sylvan, this week.

The young Bollinger boy who had his
foot taken off by a mowing machine
recently, Is reported tls doing nicely.

Miss Jessie Swain, of Ypsilanti, is the

guest of Miss Grace Gticrln, also of Ypsi-

lanti, who Is camping at North Lake.

Rev. A. B. Storms, of Detroit, is the

guest of his parents, Mr. and Mrs. I.

Storms, of Jefferson street, this week.

Revs. R. Schreible, of Saline, P. Irion,

of Freedom, and J. Neuman, of Ann

Arbor, called on Rev. C. Haag Tuesday.

Miss Clara Krause, of Ann Arbor, who
has been visiting Minnie and Bertha
Schumacher, returned home Wednesday.

A. M, Freer and son, William, left
Wednesday for Chicago, where they will

remain about one week seeing the sights.

The Y. P. S. 0. E. of the Congregational

church will hold an ice cream social In the

McKune building Saturday evening. July

29th.

Mr E. Gates, M. C. Ticket Agent at
Kalamazoo, spent Sunday in camp with

Mrs. W. H. Guerin and daughter at North

Lake.

Mr. Wm. Whitcomb, of Philadelphia,
Pa., is the guests of his parents. Rev. and

Mrs. W. W. Whitcomb, of Summitt
street.

Mrs. Jacob Schumacher and daughters,

Misses Minnie and Bertha, arc visiting Mr.

and Mrs. Fred Schumacher, of Ann Arbor

this week

Mrs. B. Wight, who has been visiting
her many friends here for the past few

weeks, returned home to Detroit Wednes-
day morniftt.

Is it not time to muzzle or shut up dogs?

There are so many dogs in this village that

it is not safe for a person to be on the street

this hot weather.

Miss Ollie North, of Lansing, who has
been camping at North Lake with party of

young folks from this village, returned
home Wednesday.

David Thomas, an old and respected

pioneer of this township died at his home

on South Main street, Tuesday July 18.
1893, aged about 80 years.

Miss Anna Cramer, of Jackson, who has

been spending some time here with Miss

Katie Staff an and ihe Misses Foater,
returned home last Monday.

Clayton, the seven-year-old son of John

Schenk, while playing in the store Monday

fell from the top of the step ladder and

bruised his head quite badly.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Wedemeyer, Mrs. J.

R. Gates, Miss Maggie Gates, Mrs. Thomas
Holmes, and the Misses Helen and Ada
Prudden left last Saturday night for
Chicago.

Township Clerk Roedel Is happy, the

law having taken effect which provides

that during the hot summer months he
will not be obliged to handle anymore
sparrow heads.

The members of St. Mary’s parish,
Chelsea, are making preparations to hold a

grand picnic at North Lake on Aug. 15,
1893. There will be good speaking, vocal

and instrumental music and games.

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Cole, of York
state, enroute for the World's Fair, were

the guests of Mr. Cole’s brother, John Cole

of Orchard street, the past week. It is
about seventeen years since they last met.

A large barn belonging to 8. 0. Hadley,

of Lyndon, burned last Sunday night,

together with contents, which consisted of

600 bushels of wheat, 40 tons of hay and

two horses. The loss is partially covered

by insurance.

According to the Register Ann Arbor
chickens can knock the spots off of Jack-

son birds and don’t let the fact lllude your

memory. It was quietly settled by a fight
to a finish for fifty dollars a side recently^

so the rumor files.

WALKING
-ON AIR.

Our competitors might {net ,

attempt that ss to try to fen
1100(18 ‘ "at the figures vve anr

quoting. It i8

The 15th annual harvest festival and

basket picnic of the farmers of Washtenaw

Wayne, Oakland and Livingston counties,

will be held on the fair grou'nds at Ann
Arbor, Wednesday, Aug. 16, 1893. Admit-

tance to grounds and grand stand fnfc.

The fun to commence at ten o’clock, a. m.

Gen. James B. Weaver will deliver the
address.

An Impossibility.
It Is Hlso impossible for von |0fih»

•»Y in our stock which is
. not first-cluss in every way

shape am] manner. *

Befit Lemon* 25c per dozen.

Pint Maaon fruit jars with
rubbers Vtc per dozen.

Quart Mason fruit jars with cim
mid rubbers 00c j>er dozen.

Two quart Mason fruit jars with

caps and rubbers $1.10 per dozen.

Paris Green 20c per pound.

London Purple 124c per pound.

AH patent Medicines i off.

Good New Orleans molasses 25c
per gal.

3 cans best pumpkin for 25c.

8 lb. Rolled Oats for 25c.

Rice 5c per lb.

Good Raisins 8c per lb.

Fine Japan Tea 30c per lb.

2 pkg Yeast Cakes for 5c.

Gloss Starch Cc per lb.

Sugar Syrup 25c per gal.

Presto Fine Cut tobacco 28c lb.

Purest spices that- can be bought.

Headlight kerosine oil 0c gal.

Good Coffee 19c per lb.

Kaw Linseed Oil 51c per gal.

Boiled Linseed Oil 54c per gal.

25 lb sulphur for $1.00.

23 boxes matches for 25c.

Unexcelled Baking Powder 20c !b

Pure cider vinegar 18c per gal,

Best crackers 4 lb for 25c.

Cleaned English currants 10c lb.

Tea Dust 124c per lb.

4 boxes 8 oz. tacks for 5c.

Saleratns Cc |>er lb,

Herring 20c per box.

0 doz clothespins for £c.

Good toothpicks 5c per box.

F. F. lUi l Ci.

Adironm
m—mmm TRADE MARK

Wheeler’s,

Heart
'AND

Nerve
—Positively Cures—

HE AST DISEASE, NERVOUS
PROSTRATION,.

Sleeplessness and all derangements of tin. Nervous System.

UNEXCELLED FOE INFANTC
A Blessed Boon for Tired Mothers and

Restless Babies.

ftrtly VontahU. Churantoed fre<
from oputea, 100 fell sisod

Aoaofl BOe

Rev. R. N. Middleton, pastor M. E

church, Cedar Springs, Mich., says: Sleet

and rest were Strangers to me after preach

ing till I used “Adironda.” Now I #lec|
soundly and awake refreshed, and I an

heartily recommend it.

Prepared by Wurkucii and Fcllbh
Medicine Co., Cedar Springs, Mich.

Sold by R. 8 Armstrong & Co., Drug
gists, Chelsea, Midi. u4

GEO. E. DAVIS,
Everybodys

Auctionee
Headquarters at Hehai.dOfkice,

.-Tv

nilM
tern
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w „, Detroit, called <m Chel^a

'S'friJay

^ of Waterloo, hM Imd
'^toahUbarn.

'J^liaenll.of A«tt Arbor, .pent

I^lo pickle, any "I"- Lea"
H.Towiiwml.

.^lor 4 Co., continue lo «uke
lbuodredcggcawi»d.y.

gltolner, of Jackwn. and Ka«e
were recently married.

*i H llclDi0*h' of Oraw Lake
1 ^ gammer vacation at Bay

the popular Ann
HU gone to aenmuiy to

sjin Ito Juoe80t Inclusive, County

' u hi* i**ued 175 permlU to

imtrimoDy.

Birriet Winy, one of the pioneer*

sf wiy.diedat her home in Ann
Jglyfl 18M, aged 50 years.

Eitoo Rapid* common council baa
UraolatioD forbidding theuaeof

• Unguage within ita borders.

s]od$ distance telephone line is near-

Hm contract reaches Kala

,tod his * gang of aboutlhirty men.

dr ba* discovered that a piece of

tTOItiM «p tan shoes. A piece

t peel has often made the stars shine

*
lexcbNge isyi Miss May White, the

pd of 9lock bridge, now lies
[dnriigtheday and does her sleep-

Ht
[Midafui and Ohio Band association

Ikoldili annual reunion at Hudson,

\i Arrangements are being made

i^oMting.

toftbe dress reformers says that If

! intended that a woman ahoald
n long skirt on a rainy day she would

tta given a third hand.

tM annual meeting of the Stock-

t Dimag Association will Cake place

ij, Thursday and Friday, July

,1$3 $1.0M in purses is offered.

.E H. Inman, Baptist clergyman at

Hie. Mich., says he has never found

lurAdironda,” Wheeler’s Heart

Stne Cure. Sold by H 8. Armstrong

limber of residents of Iron Mountain

Idrive the S9U miles to Chicago in a

hauled by four hors s. They leave

15and will ad vertise their town aloag

he

thi wonder that thereto not at least

[jalooB woman in town as one of the

1 men of this village waa heard to
! that i certain girl was as handsome

INl

Crus Lake New* says: minnows
l io effectually disappeared from the

uire&nu about that village, that it is

l to get enough of them for a single

I’a fishing.

Hanks, the queen of the turf,

*ith bay at |$3 a ton and oats costing

^ 100 pounds. The lowly mule will

iworae anarchist than ever when he
•of this extravagance.

» tight because It to locked up; a

i* Muxl up because he is tight,
•ought to make a good answer to some

ds conundrum, but we hate no time

0Pe it, says the Citizen.

Conroe nun has adopted the very tot

*J;'f treating bicyclists who persto
iDS people off tbe sidewalks. He

1 toh all over the walk, In that way

the ti«* of the wheels.

Detroit and Cleveland Steam
( oropany will operate day and

P« between Detroit and Cleveland

July 18. Travel via the D.*

N avoid the heat and noise.

•^change remarks that when women
become more common men will

P to church often. That to to say,

be no particular change in the

50 the mt^ Portion of the population,

^ttebauge says: a Williamston fanner

^teemmoo every day pig with
tot for ten bushels of wheat, ten

lof corn In the ear, five bushels of

^.ttwo monUu^id calf and *1.88

recently IUm Minnie Menilng.of

, • was drifiug along the road near

n farni Sylvan, when her

Advertising and keeping everlastingly

at it, is a sure corner stone of success to

build a business that has merit upon. It to

tbe legitimate recruiting office that to ever

furnishing new recruits that swell tbe
proilts of an honorable tradesman year
after year.

A little Item In a newspaper may some-
times make a man an enemy to the paper

for life, but it won’t stop him from reading

it. tt merely changes him from a sub-

scriber to a borrower. Every publisher

can recall tbe names of people who come
under tills head.

Following upon the discovery that a
bunch of clo\*r bung up in a sitting room

or a bed room will clear it of flies, is the

invention that guts rid of the unpleasant

smell in a waterproof cloak by wvtppisg

it in fresh bay. Both of these remedies
are now lo season.

If the cholera w*Ce breaks out again this

dimmer, as It pcMlbiy may any day. any

iwtu may successfully quarantine himself

by *taiply keeping clean and living in clean

and whntaomc surroundings. But this

should not lead tbe quarantine officers to

abate a Jot in their endeavors to keep the

cholera out.

There are at least one class of working

people who arc as Independent as Robinson

Crusoe. They arc the servent girls.
Inability to get household help to a chronic

complaint with housekeepers in every state

Servant girls think nothing of throwing

up a good job every month. Each one is

a whole labor union unto herself.

We copy the following from tbe Detroit
Tribune: "A young and pretty married
womta from Graad Rapids told her hus-
band while ou a deeping car that she was

going for a drink of water and that when

she returned to stick his foot out so that

she might recognize the berth. On her

return there was a foot sticking from ever r

birth.

k^nie frightened and ran away.

but MU* Mewing
^hrioudy injured.

iiT h! t0 ** D0 <*Uur way of dto-
' 8 between potanousaud harm

* ^ old method of dto-
o g Klwwu a toedstool and i

hiia tlL 11 18 a mu*hroom you live
•waostool you die.

The State Republican says: “An enter
prising young man of Lodi shot, dressed

and salted down a yearling heifer belong-

ing to a neighbor, and asserted that it was

a deer. Tbeu be became alarmed, lest the

game warden should hear of his work, anc

confessed tbe whole proceeding. His

father paid *80 for the animal, which was

worth about |10.

Croquet Is said to be coming into fashion

again. This (s good news for lovers o

that oid-fushioned game. Croquet is m
game that requires easy but not violent

exercise, and one in which a steady hand

and a clear head are of great benefit to al

participants. Besides it affords a much

jetter opportunity for innocent inflations

than does lawn tennis.

If you wish to measure anything ant

lave no rule or tape line at hand, but

lappen to have a silver quarter, half dollar

or whole dollar, those convenient articles

will fill the bill to your entire satisfaction.

A United States dollar is one inch and a

half in diameter, a half dollar is just an

inch and an eight and a quarter dollar just

seven eights of an inch. •

A new kind of money is proposed to

supersede the nine different varieties now

in circulation, goM coin, standard silver
dollars, gold certificates, silver certificates,

silyer subsidary coins, national bank notes,

currency certificates, treasury notes and

greenbacks. It is an U. 8. treasury note,

whoes value shall always be fixed, and not

fluctuating like the gold and silver coins.

The holding up of trains is getting
uncomfortably frequent. Soon a traveler

will have to carry a gun in each boot-leg,

a Winchester Instead of a sacbel. Bank
robberies are becoming more common, and

tbe ease with which their perpetrators

coca pc with the plunder has ceased to

create comment. Are we going to drift

back into the middle ages and barbarism?

The Jackson Star says at the state board

of health meeting in Hillsdale last Friday,

Dr. Duon said that the great power in the

prevention of all disease is the power of

mind over body. If people could think

.bemselves well and strong os easily as

bey think themselves smart and good look

ng, there might be less complaining of

todily Ills. There are a lot of people in

this town who ought to try it.

Miss Gertrude Howe, for twenty years a

tosionary for the Women’s Foreign Mis-

sionary Society In central China, has

returned to this country, bringing with her

Ave young Chinese students, two young

women and three young men, to complete

their education and take a medical couree

at Ann Arbor. They will be at the

church next Sunday, where Ml*, Howe

will talk ou “Missions in China

Mistaken ambition is spo.ling too many
good ditchers and wood choppcrs to muk

poor politicians and P^oD8'“f*w“
U putting too “^y in ‘h® PU'PLt,nI

Mrs. Btedman, of Ann Arbor, to visiting

at the home of Mr. and Mrs. I. Storms.

Mr. James Fay, of Brooklyn, Mich.,

was a visitor at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Wm. 8elf this week.

Miss Nettie Skinner, of Detroit, to the

{Uest of Mr. and Mrs. W. F. Hatch, of
tost Main street, this week.

Adam Eppler, of Jackson, will moyc

ito family here this week and open a meat

market in the Staffan block on South Main
street.

One of the nuisances which prevail in

Ann Arbor, and one which the authorities

should take steps to remedy, to the pres-

ence of young loafers on the street corners

every Sunday afternoon, North Main

street to a favorite resort for boys from ten

o twenty years of age, who make their
presence especially annoying to the neigh-

bors and passers-by by their profane and

ribald remarka.-Ann Arbor Courier. The

same to true of Chelsea.

We copy the following egg story from
the Dexter News: 1 'Zcra Burr is authority

for the latest egg story: On Tuesday Ire
was running a mower on a piece of land

adjoining Garret Yearns’ farm. The
machine passed over a depression in the
ground, and also over one of Mr. Yearns’

Ouina hens which arose unhurt and
scampered away from her snug nest, which

was found to contain 68 eggs, but three of

having been broken by the machine.”

On November 20, 1866, a convention of

soldiers of the late war was held at Indian -

apolto. There and then was bom tbe
Grand Army of the Republic. Now,
twenty seven years later, strengthened by

growth as powerful and far-reaching as the

most sanguine of its founders could have

hoped for, the Grand Army is again to
gather its hosts in the city of its birth. The

encampment will be held the week begin

ning Sept. 4, 1898, and ending Saturday,

Sept. 9th.

CVED r.O KINDS AND SIZES

rjvi $10.oo to $75.oo.

THE GENUINE

.BEAR IWSTRAOl MAW

IgWoridsJ^

Gasoline Stoves
AND

Refrigerators

At Closing out Prices.

Pregming Kettles, Hammocki,
Croquet Seta, Screens and all kinds
Binding Twine, at lowest prices.
Walker buggies at factory prices.

W. J. KNAPP.

PEOPLE TALK
They talk about us because we sell Fine Goods Cheap.

WE ACKN0WLED0E
That we have one of tbe largest and finest stocks of
Jewelry in Chelsea. That is another reason why they
they talk. These are facts.

Repairing neatly and promptly done,
of anything tn onr line give us a call.

When in need

•4.00.

*3.50 ‘

*2.50

*2.25

*2.00
ran

corn and potatoes and Uarvertlng boop

Loto of grumbling is heard about ail

kinds farming being “overdone.” If this

“overdone” business is the cause of the

finer breeds of stock now’ bringing such

good prices, we hope it will continue.
Everything can be remedied except dis-

content, and the only cure for this is to

cure it before it gets a lusty growth in your

disposition. Perhaps you are “overdoing”

in kicking, and are “underdone” in the

matter of thinking. An old idea, but it
may be new when applied to yourself.

A farmer who knows what he is talking

about, hits the nail on the head when he
says that nothing pays better than good

country roads. It costs something to

secure them, but they are the arteries

which connect village and country, along

which the currents of business, prosperity,

safety and solid comfort perpetually flow.

Bad roads full of chuck holes, slough and

bottomless mud, kill teams and temper.
Be sure then that money intelligently ex-

pended is wisely invested and sure t)

realize future satisfactory results.

A transcontinental tour on a bicycle by

a man with the orthodox number of legs

is no longer uncommon, but the same jour-

ney by a man with one leg is certainly

novel. Frank S. Beedleaou, a young
cyclist from Cunastota, N. Y., has started

rom San Francisco to cross the American chrlska,

continent and expects to reach New York
city within 100 days. Beedlcson is a
young man and 1ms been station agent for

the West Shore railroad at Canustota. He
claim* to be the champion one legged

cyclist of America. He lost a leg on the

railroad several years ago. Bcedleson's

journey will be watched with interest.—

Ex.

A postage stamp conundrum is going

the rounds. A young lady entered a post-

office, handed in a dollar bill and said that

she wanted twice us many twos as ones and

the balance in throes. The clerk smilingly

started in off hand to count out the stamp*,

grew perplexed, commenced figuring and

figured until he grew red In the face, when

the young lady politely told him she was

in no hurry, that he could figure It out and

she would call the next day for the stamp*

Now who can figure out the problem of
how many stamps were given the young

lady by the clerk when she called next

day.

Weather prophet Hicks says: “If the

new moon on the 16th leans iaiupertubing

effects toward the storm period of the 15th

and 18th, storms will appear early In the

period, cheeking the growing heat and

bringing temporurlly more pleasant weath-

er. About the 22d and 28d growing

warmth, with all the changes that proceed

and attend a return to storminess, wHl

apijcar. These disturbances also will in

all probability reach their crisis very

promptly under electric pressure of the

moon’s first quarter on the 20th. Bluster,

with threatening clouds and local iuins,

may be expected at this and all July periods

butwetblnkthere will bea general lack

of rain. The last period of July runs from

the 26th to Ibc 80th, the crises falling

coincident with the full moon ou the 28th.

Michigan (Tentral

il The Niagara Falls Route.,,

Time table taking effect May 28th 1803.

90th MERIDIAN TIME.
Passengers Trains on the Michigan Cen-

tral Railroad will leave Chelsea Station as

follows :

GOING WEST.

Mail ........................ 10.28 a. m
Grand Rapids Express ......... 0 89 p. m

Night Express ................ 9.42 r.v

GOING EAST.

Night Express ................ 5.02 A. u
Jackson Accommodation....... 7.24 a. m

Grand Rapids Express ........ 10.22 a. m

Mail ......................... 8.52 P. m
| Detroit Day Express ......... 5:02 P. M

l Stops only to let off passengers.

Wm. Martin, Agent, Chelsea.

O. W. Ruggleb, General Passenger
and Ticket Agent. Chicago.

Operative , Prosthet Ic

and Ceramic Dent-
istry in all their
branches. Teeth ex-
amined and ad vie
given free. Special
attention given to

children's teeth: Nitrous oxide and Local
Anesthetic used in extracting. Permanently
located.

H. H. AVERY, D. D. 8.
Office over Kempf Bro s bank.

W. L. DOUGLAS
S3 SHOE n.m.

Do yoa ww them? When next In need try a pa,%
Beat In the world.

*5.00 .43.00

l*2.50
1*2.00
fronuoiM

'*2.00
*1.73
FCR BOYS

*1.75

Dr. K. GREINER,
Homeopathic Physician and

Surgeon.

Office hours— 10 to 12 a. m. and
1 to 4 p. in.

Office in the Sherry building,
Chelsea, Mich.

G. W. PALMER,
PHYSICIAN

AND

SURGEON.

Office over Kempf 's new bank. Chelsea.'

If you wsnt tfln* DRESS SHOE, made In the liteit
tty Im, don’t p»y $6 to $8| try my $3t 13.50, $4.00 or

$5 Shoe. They fit squil to custom made and look and

wear as well. If you wish to economize In your footwear,

do so by purchasing W. L. Douglas Shoes. Name and

price stamped on the bottom, look for it when you buy.

W. L. DOUGLAS, Brockton, Maae. Sold by

W. F. RIEMENSCHNEIDFR 1 CO.,

- - - MICHIGAN

H. W. SCHMIDT,
Physician & Surgeon.

Specialties:— Diseases of the
Nose, Throat, Eye and Ear.

Office Hours:— 10 to 12 and
2 to 5. 17

BATOGAMUSE’S

Marble & Granite Works.

American and Imperfed
Granite and Marble.'
AH Kinds of Build-

Ins Stone.

A Sl'KCIAI.TY.

Estimates Cheerfully Fur-

nished.

All Work Gminmtwd.

JOHN BAUMO ARDNEB,
ANN AUBON, MICH.

Shop corner of Detroit and Cath-
erine Street*. 42

R. mcCOLGAItf,
Physician, Surgeon and Accoucheur.

Office and residence west side South
Main street, second door from South St.

Office hours, 3 to 6 p. m.

CHELSEA, MICHIGAN.

DENTISTRY
Sr. C. S. CSASWX0E,

A Graduate of the U. of M , will be in
Chelsea every Monday and Tuesday to
practice dentistry. I am prepared to do
all kinds of work in my profeosion with
skill and dispatch. Prices reasonable.

Office over Glazier’s store. 15."

SolMtlflo American

Afltnoy far

Dr. C. E. PARKER.
VETERINARY SURStOR.

Graduate Ontario Veterinary College.
Diseases of all domestic animals treated ou
the most scientific principles. Orders re-
ceived by telegraph or telephone, prompt -

attended to day or night. Consultation
and examination at office, free. Residence
and office on Ann Arbor street, 2nd door
irom Opera House. not)

DEXTER. MICHIGAN.

The Parlor Barber Shop,
CtielseA, 1*1 i cli.

Good work and close attention to busi-
ness is my motto. With this In view, I
hope to secure, at least, part of your
patronage, ______ _____________ _ : _ _

wo. man, tiq.

ium mm,
Proprietor of the

tCITY I BARBER I SHOPS
Kempf Bros, old bank building.

. aXICJEIOb-A-ir.

0AVBAT8,
TRADK MARKS,

DBSIQN PATKNTS,
COPYRIGHTS, «to.

____ ggik
fritntifit Jtiitttam

star1

Excelsior Dakery,
Chelsea, Mich.

Fresh Bread, Cakes nnd Pies always on
hand. First-class Restaurant in connection

38 W3C. CAST AST.

FIRE! FIRE!!
If you want insurance call on

Gill-ert & Crowell. We represent
companies whose gross assets amount

to the Bum of $45,000,000.
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TO (<niu K OKSEirr^.Al! lor iht» WMV'r sM«U *>•
Mttml by tli- iihui.’ of the noi ru<.**#r»rMy foi
jUMkaiton. l>u(M«iiR tvukucf of jjuou fnilh on il‘i

DUTY BRINGS DEATH.

Tmk cen»ab bureau has UhulhI a but*
letin which bhows that there are forty
hcven ('hinebe Huipleb in the United
Matt**, valued at W‘i, 000, olahning

000 worshiper*. Forty of these tem-
ple* are in California, four in New York,
two in Idaho and one in Oregon.

Brave Firemen Lose Their Lives

at Jaokson Park.

The Oold-Btoraire Warehouse De-
stroyed by Flames.

The co-operative hoiihekecpinfr ex»
periment U to be tried again, thi* tin *i
in Cleveland, O. Forty dwellings me
to be built, each connected by a cov-
ered way, with * central building
where the cooking, washing, heating,
lighting, refrigerating and ventilating

plant* will be established.

The French dolls in the wogum’s
building at’ Chicago include a ca**
representing - historical characters—
Marguerite of Navarre, the fair Gabriel,
Marie Antoinette, Josephine, Anne of
Austria, the Marquise do Montespan
and many other famous personages
dressed in their authentic costumes.

Thirty Min Entrapped In the Tower
—Escape Out Off. ,

§0tenieen of Them L«*p to the Hoof Be-
low and Are Killed-Many Others

Kecelve Severe Injuries.

At vom.iNo to tlu* ligurps compiled by
Carroll 1). Wright. Mtivriiiti'ii.ient of
the I'ulteci States department of lalM»r,
there are now in this country 5, Mg)
building associations wifli l,ti.VS,4M
shareholders ami with net assets of
fHUii,TrjK,4UY In the list of states en-
eouruging such associations I’ennsyl-
vuuia stands first ami Ohio is second.

O boros Nicholson, the curator of
the royal gardens at Ivew, well known
to horticulturists in America as the
author of the useful “Dictionary of
Gardening," and the authority in Eng-
land on hardy trees and shrubs, has ar-

rived In tills Country. According to
Garden and Forest, Mr. Nicholson will
spend a couple of months in the United
States.

FATAL FLAMES AT THE FAIR.

Chicago, July 11.— The world’s fair
received a baptism of tire and blood
Monday afternoon, the Cold-Storage
building proving a funeral pyre for
thirteen tiremeu and four Columbian
guards, twenty-four persons receiving
serious injuries. If. A. Drummond,
Hollennaker Jlernard Murphy and
Henry Ceduldid are missing and are
supposed to have boon burned to death.

The Are broke out iu the tall chimney,
the defective condition of which
caused the Insurance men to can
eel the risks on the building one mouth

. ui

Thebe is an old clock in the office of
the secretary of war which is the only
piece of furniture that was there when
•ioff Davis was secretary of war forty
years ago, under President Franklin
Fierce. The clock, which is a specimen
of what was in style in the way of
mantel timepieces during the empire,
is covered by a glass case and still
keeps perfect time.

If you want to see about the largest
star known to astronomers, look a little
south west of the zenith any one of
these beautiful evenings and see Are-
turns. 1 his, star is supposed to be a
sun, and is so much larger than the
earth that were inhabitants possible to
it and such inhabitants were propor-
tionately-us large to Arcturus us a six-
footer is to the earth, eaeh Arctnran
Would be not less than six miles high.

Thk annual income of Cornell uni-
versity is in the neighborhood of Anon,.
Ooo; its funds reach nearly $fl,0<)0,000;
its real estate • 1.000,000; the equipment
of the various departments nearly $noo,-
000, while the salaries paid out during
a year attain the sum of $'J'4)I<00U, A
round million dollars’ worth of western
lands still remain in the possession of
the university. A single building with
its equipment— the library— is valued
at close upon $000,000,

Two of tlie young geniuses who con-
tributed to the beauty of the World’s
fair are dead. On© is the a relit tout
boot, In whose wonderful cuneeplinna
the general plan and much of the
architecture are due. The other is the
sculptor UhinUmduy, of New Yrrk,
who designed several of the heroin
allegorical statutes of the administra-
tion building' and of the group on the
electric building, lie received a modal
from the commissioners for his work.

COLD STORAGE WAREHOUSE.

ago. While trying to fight a blaze 30
feet above them the firemen were
wrapped in flames that burst out with-
out warning 70 feet below. Every man
jumped, some into a pit of fire, others
onto the roof, from which, maimed and
brui»ed, they were taken to the hos-
pitals.

Tits Dead.

The following were killed:
WJUiaui Denniag, truck company No. S;

•hiTn ......

Dv “the high seas” is meant the wa-
ters outside of civil jurisdiction of any
country, which, according to the laws
of nations, is limited to throe miles
fnmudKHL-. -Even the grout lakes, be-
yond the'.e limit-,, are regarded us
’ high seas.” In tlm event of u crime
committed on the high seas, parties
charged with the commission thereof
are subject to the jurisdiction of the
federal, royal or district court of the
country which the vessel first eaters
after the criminal has been deteotud.

Mi-isana, Game* 4 Cunni.nuham have
set out U.ouo Elbertu peuoh tree* uu
Kennesaw mountain, Ua. W, K. Turner
has an orchard near there of about iu,.

WOO, which will 1* bearing next year,
J. I). Cunningham, In the same neigh-
borhood, has several thousand that
will las bearing this year. Judge Go-
ber expcPTSloplantabout 10,000. Sev-
oral other parties are going to plant
extensively in the same vicinity, so
tliat the historic mountain will he ths
center of a great peach producing re-
gum.

Philip n. Breen, truck company No. B; Oapt,
James Garvey, engine company No. I; John li
Plenum, lieutenant engine company No. l;
James Fitzpatrick, M years old, captain engine
company No. 2, compound fracture of arm,
crushed shoulder, burns and internal lujuritM.
died at Emergency hoipltal at 9 o’clock:
John McBride, WJ7 Sherman street, compound
fracture of tho right leg and burns on
arms, head and body, died st the Emergency
hospital at 8 o'clock; John Cahill, truck oom-
pany No. 8; Burton E. Page, captain truck
company No. 8; Lieut. Moulter, truck company
No. 16, died In the Emergency hospital; Charles
Purvis, lieutenant of engine company No. i\
John A. Smith, driver engine company No. 2;
Columbian Guard Pohr and three other guards,
names not yet determined.

First Keen on the Cupola. -

Just exactly how the fire started will
probably never be known, but the
IliimoH first appeared on the top
of the wooden cupola which sur-
mounted the smokestack. The stack,
101 feet high, was built of steel or iron
pipe incased in wood,’ It wits just a
trifling blaze at first, but the little
tongues of flame, fanned by a stilf
breeze from the northeast, circled
around and around, gradually eating
their way downward until the
wooden pillars were on fire. Bj
this time the firemen had reached
the main roof of the build-
ing, ami under orders from Act-
ing Chief Murphy commenced to oliinb
to the first platform, 70 feet from the
roof. They ascended by means of wood-
en cleats nailed to the side of the
tower, taking no ladders with them and
but three or four coils of rope. The
first effort to get a line of hose up was
from the southeast corner of the build-

ing, an extension ladder being run up
there, Then the men on the tower let
down two of their ropes, which were
attached to the hose, and the work of
drawing up comineneed.

All this time the flames were slowly
consuming the crown of tho tower, and
pieces of blazing wood droppping down
 1 \ 12 1 4 I a k • k  > . 1 Yv « » A  • • kb A I- a . . A _ ~ l _ % la
Inside and between the stack and Us W roo.f all ho could, but"wus
covering of pine stared the flames iv‘,n by the flames and hud just

The housewives in Florida have
found a new use for .oTOngos. They
-sere.b the floors with them. Go into sis
muid any town in the orange -growing
districts and you will see the women warn, wrapping me tower in their em«
using the luscious fruit rxnetly ns our bmce. Men who had shouted * worn-
housekeepers use soup. They cut the tho before stood dumb be-

foi-4, t lw> iiwful uiirKt *1... ... ___
housekeepers use hc*ip. They v„v *..«
oranges in halves ami rub the flat, ex-
1*  •' I pulp on the floor. Thy mi-1 in tl
'’wmiNtfQaoranges doubtles* does the eh-aieng.
but at any rate the boards are as white
as snow after the application. It is
thought that lemons would be better
than oranges for this purpose, because
of tho additional acidity.

which noon wrapped the men in an em
brace of death,. Tun minutes hud
elapsed before even a thought
of danger struck the firemen,
but a little puff of white
smoke that came from near their feet
told them that they were standing
on dangerous ground. The men on the
roof began to feel a heat that did not
come from abov^ and simultaneously
with their shouts of warning came a
cry of horror from the crowd. The
eyes of U5,000 people caught sight
of a tongue of flame breaking
out just below the platform on
which the firemen were standing,
atill pulling up the hose, lustantanm
ousiy from between every pillar ami

niitfffy from out Mu- very walla
swept sheets of flame, which curled up*

ward, wrapping the tower in their em-

L«*uj»* for His Mas.

Tlie moan changed to a groan of “<)
God!” os the wind blew the flames
higher and higher, but Iu a moment all
waa silence as one of the firemen made
n leap for the line of hose. He caught
It with one hand and shot downward
Into the oea of flame, reappear-
ing a moment later with clothes on
fire, but , still retaining his hold.
When he reached the roof he ran
to the north side of the building and
was soon lowered to the ground. He
was John Davit, of the Midway Dials*
ance company. Had his companions
followed his example the loss of life
would not have been so appalling, but
for some reason they hesitated for a
minute and that minute cut off their
escape in that direction, as the wind
swept the flumes around tlie hose and
speedily burned it hi two.

All Awful Hishs.

Through the smoke and the flames
the tall figure of Capt. Fitzpatrick was
plainly visible, and by his gestures it
was evident that he was issuing orders
to his men. Hlowly one by one
they turned and commence^ to
creep around the balcony to the
north side, the flames almost
touching their hands and feet There
was no hurrying, no panto. Every man
awaited his turn, and In some instance!
Insisted on another inking precedence.
Tho heart of the onlooking multitude
stood still an the perilous journey was
being made, and u cheer marked its com-
pletion. Hut the men were no better off
there. Tlie flames had worked their
way upward all around tho tower ind
they could not escape them much long-
er. A rope was thrown out and fell al-
most to the roof, but before a man
could grasp It it was burnt in two.
Then a shriek of horror went up from
tho spectators. Strong men turned
their heads away and women fainted by
the score. The crowd was so dense that
escape was impossible.

Kill GmxHiy on the Ledge.
Closer and closer together huddled

the men on that narrow wooden ledge
that stood between them and death.
They knew that there was little
chance of escape and with the cour-
age of true heroes th'*y resolved
to meet it like brave men. One
poor fellow forced his way through
the little band of comrades, but
his was no selfish object. He grasped
one of them by the hand, threw his
arms around his neck, and there they
said good-by to one another. The ex-
ample was infectious, farewells were
said, and messages to be delivered if
one or tho other escaped were given.

Tim DooiihhI Men Juni|)i*d.

Suddenly a figure shot out from tjie
ledge and descended through flame and
smoke to tho roof. Hut that wooden
affair proved no barrier to the poor
fellow’s progress, and through it lie
went into the pit of lire below. Jump-
ing or roasting to death was the only al-

tentative now, and a second man took
the latter chance, lie did not full as
the first, feet downward, but com-
menced to turn and turn, striking on
ids head and being killed imiiknliutely.

The fate of the two who jumped was so
awful that tho survivors hesitated, and
the next man seized the piece of rope
that was burning shorter and shorter
every minute. He slid down, let go as
he reached the burning end and dropped.

Hu fell into a pit of tiro, and his com-
rades on the roof, who bad taken off
coats, vests and oven trousers to form
nets to break the falls, were driven

away by the rapidly encroaching flames.
Wont Down with the Tower.

Down the doomed men jumped on©
by one, and soon there were only two
men left on that firu-eneircled plat-
form. (’apt Fitzpatrick, who had dl-
rected the movements of e the men
sought to induce his companion to go
down first, but lie would not. Every
second waa precious, ami a moment’s de-

Iny meant certain death. Tho captain
seized the rope, which by this time was
only W) feet long, and shot downward
As he released Ins hold he gave a spring
to the north and managed to throw
himself beyond the flames. The lust
man sought to follow ids example, hut

ust US his hands left the burning coni
the entire tower wavered in tho wind
and fell with a crash, carrying him
downward with tho fall. * * W

Hath to ruapatri«|i>a Heioun.

Chief Murphy had been standing onw™” “U hu could. SK

with tears strosming down their faces
and yet worlo-d well. They hail no
time to stop and think of the awful
fate of their comrades, for the strong
wind carried the flames to tho shells
ml joining on the smith and threatened
the structures outside of tho grounds
on htony Island avenue. It was 4
o’clock before the flames were under
control and by that time the building
had been rtduccd to a heap of charred
timbers.
Tiie large building north of the Stor-

age building used as a stable was
wholly destroyed. It required hard
work of the firemen to save the Color
building and paint shop The loss on
the stable Is *4.000. The buildings
across tho street outside the fair grounds
were scorched, but the fire did not
make any groat headway among them
and the damage was triflings

Many Wild Itumom.
Humors of scores of lives being lost

flew thick and fast and gained in num-
bers a* they left the fair and travel! d
to the elty. One stutemeut was that a

FORCED assign,

»b«»l l.ooo.ttuoiniMMU HI. mm. imo; Amh. *

Kakha* City, Mo., July ,, |

tlon.l UnUof Kanuu City
wt comer of Fifth u^ltH
»tr««U. HiiHpentleil  ..... ‘‘"''•I

rem-y. TTve^wu, Pre.U.Bt J
»a.Y». will 1h, between I'-oon^
W.OUO.UOU mill thu llebilitu ̂
000.000. He kuvh hy uTn(te
the depoKitom will be peld

.....

...» w« ...

TUB BURNING TOWER,

Franklin savings bank made an Lu
ment for the benefit of creditor!, n
latter bunk cleared through the
City national, and considerable 0f i»
money is tied up in the latter faii„L
The bank carried a line 0f dj*
amounting now only to $50,000 ,,
assets arc considerably In exce*Hoft|#

Dknv eh, Col,, July LI.— Friday aft*,
noop W. H. Hindi and N. \f t»W
lessees of the Brown I ‘a lace hotel

an assignment to Frank C. Yount
The amount of their liabilities |gpilfi
at *150,000, with assets ut $2,222 ‘‘W
The assets of the company"' om.’

sist principally of real tttau
hotel furniture and bills due. Thi
failure was caused by the stringency in
the money market and inability to*,
cure an extension of their paper. The

failure includes tho furniture of th<
, llotel Metropole, thu Tabor A pjerrf
! dumber company and $.581, 000 worth of

' stock of tho Windsor Farm company
held by Mr. Hush. It is believed thii
the assets will materially deoreasa be-

fore liquidation has been effected.

St. Louis, July lft.-The St. Uj,
Lumber company assigned Frflir
afternoon to V. W. Beinidiek. A«eJ
$40,000; liabilities almut the um.
Tho failure waa brought iilwu;
by losses in the Haydock llns.'
failure and that of J. f. Klch-
ardson, a small lumber dealer. An-
other cause is the disappearance o'|
Hubbard Jones, of the finm of Jon,,,
McPherson dr Co., who, it i* utatd.

party of thirty or forty had been eating
lunches in the observatory of tho build-

ing, all members of which were incin-
erated. There was no truth in this,
neither in tho statement that half a 1 ** n u nuico,
dozen young women had been burned, i ,uu E01** UWU.V allowing notes invol*

Hesrchlng tho Hqlus. | ing the failed firm to go to

The work of recovering tho bodies protest. Until Jones return! it

was begun at 4:80 e’clock. Tho ruins wl,l be impoasible to straighten oct
were yet smouldering and the steaming ! i1m* hffairs of the firms whose buyno*
heat prevented tho firemen from prose- bus been involved with ids. ,\it>
cut Ing their work long at a time, The Esther five firms in the lumber bwiDtui
first body was taken out at 5:80 have fulled this week, all more or low
o’clock, a charred stump bearing no re- taugled with each other— viz., J. A
semblance to a human form. Another , Hartnett & Co., Howard Watson,.! I'
was found fifteen minutes later and at j Richardson, J. L. White A Co. and thi

frequent intervals until eight had been i Louis Lumber company,
recovered. At the approach of night! Cincinnati. July 1ft.— The Buck™,
the work was discontinued on account j Cyd* oonipany of thD city has fiil*i
of the dangerous condition of the ruins I Assets, $81,000; liabilities, **>0.000. Thi
lind liu>lr of IL.l.t ......o.. ____ »_ ... _ ____ _ •ami lack of light

FuliF Twenty Thousand Witnesses.

The awful sight was witnessed by
fully $0,000 horror-stricken visitors to 1

* -WWW — - ^ , w V w • — — ’

cause of the failure is the stringency of
tho money market.

the fair, The crowd shuddered, and as

PROBABLY LYNCHED.

the men jumped or fell on thereof
wnne killed outright and others
maimed and mangled for life, c-ies of
G. 01 Isn t that iiwfull” were heard

Allen Butler, a Nrzro, Found )!sn{l>|
Nrar Nuinnsr, III,— Kvldours Arrumu-
latos Nliuwlnx That Ho Dl»«l ut lh)
IImihIn of a Mob.

Vincennes, Ind., July 15.— A Urn Hut-
on every hide. A good many women | ler, a wealthy colored man of Lev-
17 th, r t*,notln» by crying 04t- | >^nee eounty. Ill, was found Imngiat
right, for it was " -— I ...
ful sights ever

its one of the most piti- J by the neck dead at an curly how
witnessed. There were Thursday morning and it is bclirvr«ih«'
m»Yl its 4 l« •» 4   1  % .. ..... 1.   as • « » 1a good many men in that crowd who

cried like little children and some were
so overcome by their emotion that they
almost went frantic, the sight was so

was hanged by a mob. He wax chanfvii
with performing a crim nul ulw'
tlon. Hutler uml his son were Litii
rested, waived examination ami wow

fuiv the awful sight, the woman iu the
multitude alone found voice, Th.,;,-
htnieka rose ab“ve. tike umriijg aihi
crackling of the flames, and as they
died away a moan swept over thi
crowd- -u pitiful cry from stron* men
who knew that death in its most awfifi
form had claimed those, whose forms
were just visible through the smoke.

roue bed the ground when Capt Fitz-
patrick fell. He shouted to 11

Kennedy, captain of com-
pany ft, and Huns Rehfeldt, of

u‘^th"rkth«<l,|ll*,lliBr 00mPftny- «n>‘Sr « rU“ Sl“rtCl1 "P 1118ladder. Ihe firemen on the ground

L, . M hBy. 'vt'nt "P’ n8Hrtnir thu

on thHP y th<’ an,t t0n the roof, closely followed bva Rehfeldt Tim ehief took
» Muall pieee of rope, with which hn
seen rely fastened the ladder to theroOf

I . .. 1 i •a’hvvm, e.\aiiuiiuuo
Iiewit-remlinsf. H Memed n. if ths bound over until Friday. The tof
>ot o the men would relNJuad from could not give ball and was placed i“
T INM> " ,,u ̂ ystruok it, sometlines j jail. The feeding against the two

iromff 0 Of S font, nit in • I*.* ait*. 1a — ... ___ * _ • .. . n i.going tt or 8 feet up in the air. ]t was
a sorrowful sight us viewed Horn tho
mnvd in the vicinity of the burningbuilding. *

(-’ailed on the Troopa.

The crowd, horror-stricken as it was,

bbl n ummU taL°Li i1^1 ^ Co,um* i ̂  Thursday morning Allen UW*
trUnl fo keen Urnn*1 | body was found hanging to tho Im*llm^H ' t?°P«® I °< * G*ec near his home. Thit
ami flic annarfttJji01 1‘ 11 ^buJunce* he was taken out and lyncM
ami me apparatus could come their ‘

was from the moment the terril'!*
charges were made against them. ’i’iir

report spread ami soon there was tu l»«i

a mob iu Sumner and around the home
of Hutler. Hy night the feoUuj? "O
so intense that a lynching waaesjK^v
ed. Thursday morning Allen Hutler*

Thw, .a

1!,iiK,n,r th*

wmmiijma ..a u„rr:t:

nk Fitzpatrick wat 11 w ! 'T UMH‘ ft,t observatory.wi«, ,“ul w i

llumu. WBre Iu

W itb the n.Unps,, „f t|,0 to .

Iluint's liu,>t nii'lli f,,,m (,vi,r,. 18

u.u W«,U| “ (ury tin
•*0, U of um firMBeu, Tho weu ww^

. * * ...... ... whui uieir
efforu were utterly futile. Forty-five
Diuteil States soldiers appeared on the
scene at double trot in the nick of time,

and with their bayonets .forced the
crowd back ami did what the turn
guards could not do, kept it in order

building Kaf° lU‘ituuue,rora Hie burning

Ths lluruurt Weiwhout*
The cold storage warehouse was situ-

ated south of the Transportation build-

«ir annex, close to the Stony Island

fourth8^, notUr ,f«ra thBHIxtV
fourth »trwt entrunce. It even. *
Ifnmna spuuo „t lao by sm feot
ttml iu oxturior wu» wvrruty ululn, h»».
luff l«u ornwutn union thun any uf th«
othur expiuiitiou building*. Tim
bouwtvM tUtud out with n oomplutu
•ppurutu* for the umnufaetu,^ n, Z
and for cold storage. Jt

by a mob Wednesday night is not
least doubted ut Luwrenceville or Sutt*
ner. This bolief is atreogthcaocl M
the fact that a mob of several lunsirel
men was seen within a few mik'S ̂
Luwrenceville Thnrtday at dawn. Tk*
eon was taken out of jail Friday unJ
hustled off to Uobiusou for safe kt*P'
ing.

£ tK.-a r-sars * " wstrai
tliuy ware uo,nni»...t„ ------- .**.lr reuch h*lf » wmton. It wan huiltuml

Western lines have aim-H.l „

STOLE VALUABLE GEMS.
RneNk Thieves Make a EtO.OOO Usui is •

Hhumra r*Ui Jewelry »!«!». ̂
Niagara Falls, N. Y., July li'Jl

Sneak thieves stole a tray eon ain11*’
nearly $10,000 worth of diamomUf^
the jewelry store of T. V. DicklnN>n
the Hotel Imperial block here l •'i'D-'

night. There had been several
in the place during the evrninf
W ECO the precious'* gems, "lu h
were e.-m-lv nil in settings, mid
were not missed until uihuu
Every effort to trace the thUmaMJ
thuB fir Wui uusuecessful. One of iw
Jewels was plektxl up near thecutrai''

to the Hotel Dopier, near the jt"v0,r.
store, ami two more were found on I ‘
fimm of a dark hallway leading into*™w a uura uuuway leouiuM
same hotel and barroom. Jw*t iM‘‘0
the tray was stolen a strange ccttp
came into, the store ami asked to ^
some diamond rings. General suipK^0*
has fallen on them, but they k*vt ,u
appeared. The bridges are all
ami a general alarm has been sent
Ky the polica,

i
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THE OAKLAND NEST.
Ut#d In Florlia Adillrted to th®
yfMtlf ol ift-SMt**

The cut repreuenU an an anti-ejfjf-
, . neat to be uaed in flock# which

11 Acquired thU perntoioM habit,
in built no a* to hang to two

* s on the wall Htrapa arc fastened
Aherenr, as shown by A; these straps

H,,. a hung on screws, this being a
vy convenient way, as the nest may
m„ved from one part of the building

It another by simply unhooking the
Inports H are the hinges attached
J! the pa I). This lid may be raised
rhen the eggs are gathered, also in
Lining the nesU. B Is a board ex-
Ladinif about six inches In front of the

trance ̂  the nest and serves as*a
Llacc for biddy to hop upon before en-

rp^fthe interior board. This should
Litend up to the Hd for six inches of
L length, then cut down to two inches

»

atthcrenr, to allow the hen to enter
the nest proper. The two-inch piece
ihould Ik* eight inches long and fast-
ened with screws so as to be removed
when the nest is cleaned.

ThiMiestcan Ih» made any size de-
lired. hut I think about 2D Inches long
and 14 inches wide, the rear to be 22
inches high and the front 12 inches,
about right. The nest proper should
then be 14x14 inches— plenty of room
f„r nil large breeds. The advantages I
claim for this nest are: (l) the preven-
tion of the hen from eating the eggs;
|2) the ease with which the eggs may
be removed from the nest; (4!) the slant-

ing’ top which prevents fowls from
roosting on it and fouling the nest; (4)

the ease with which it can be cleaned—
simply remove C and scrape out the
emtenth: (5) Its ease of movabillty, and
(4) Its cheapness. In a large building
these nests could be built in four or
6?e compartments, and the cost would
be less. —Ohio Farmer.

SIMPLE FEED RACK.

IntrmliMl tor Hay, Corn. m<ld*r or F®®4
of Kill'll Kliul.

This feed ruck is simply a square box,

no bottom in and open at top. It is 10
feet long, :t,1^ feet wide and 4 feet high.

The letters A show the lower part
boarded up 20 inches. The letters B
show the top boards 1x0 inches. The
letters Care tire upright boards 1x0x4
fed long, all well nailed together with
wrought nails and clinched. Each side
of the rack is made separately, then
hooked together with hook and
I tuple* at each corner above and below.

n • ri _ii"

(

Ft- — '

cw

Ths feed is thrown in at the top. Cattle
teach in through the space between the
hoimls C to eat. This rack is intended
f^r hay. corn, fodder or feed of such
lond. It is far better than the old X
(ail racks, as cuttle do not need to
truck overhead to eat and get their
*yrs full of hut reach down,
"'hick is natural. Neither can they
nm over their feed and dirty and
w*»te It, If Intended for sheep make
ihc spaces for reaching the feud smaller
Of the sheep will jump inside.— Farm
mid Hume.

LIVE-STOCK NOTES.

An occasional clump of shade trees
*nf cattle to shelter under is appreciated
*t this season of the year.

‘sHnnTAuK of pasture is much more
Injurious than flies, which often get the
bluine for stock doing poorly.

Hivk horses a liberal allowance of
fftuin and good bay while they are
Working hard at harvesting. Feed reg-
Wsrly and water them as often as po»*
klhU'.

Havk n supply of pure cold water
within reach of the stock ail of the
bni' If possible. They get very thirsty
iid wlll do better if they can drink

oftin.

" aix*ii closely that work horses are
0 Wewione during the hot days. Two
(Ihroe hours at n time Ik quite long
taough to have a horse pull a heavy

j U'r a wry hot day.
1 mares which have young colts

tw ... "urk«l 'lurlmr Imvvest keepk In a cool \H»x stall in the barn;

, J’nlt and mure will he l»etter off
.v ‘ t‘10 POsalbiUly of crippling with
* ^behines will be avoided.

Allow your stock to graze during
o early morning and la to evening.
** *** from flies and it Is cool

7* P ^ant at those times. If shut in
mail yard in early evening and kept

* "bM late in tlie morning they
y not do so well. —Orange Judd

ABOUT RE-QUEENING.
H®w Koine of th® Weak Ktandii Mar IS®

rut to Good I'm*.

In almost every apiary there are al-
ways a few stands that seem to be
weak when compared with others.
These stands arc of little value so far
as the production of any surplus honey
is concerned, but they can be put to
good use In starting nuclei and queen-
rearing. I find I have three or four of
these poor colonies. They were good,
strong ones last season and were
seemingly as strong and healthy this
spring us some of the rest But now
that the honey season is here 1 And
they are away behind, and will be of
little value for field work.

The trouble with these colonies is,
the queen has lost her vigor and is in a
manner worthless. After awhile the
bees will kill her, or she may die and
they will rear another; but they don’t

seem to know when to do this, nor
does the beekeeper until it is too late
for the best results. And when they do
rear a new queen it is always from the
old stock, and is not likely to be a first-

class one. The value of a colony
largely depends on the queen. If we
expect to get any surplus we must have
good prolific queens.

I have usually been in the habit of
uniting the weak colonics in the
spring. But we may sometimes unite
two or three of them and when the
honey harvest arrives they are little if
any better than some weak ones that
were not united. 1 believe It Is better
to unite a weak one with a strong one
or else just let them alone; at least it
seems so very often. Quite often I
have know n colonies that were very
weak in the early spring to build up
fast, ami almost equal any of the rest
They, of course, had young prolific
queens. In such casts it is a loss to
unite them.

But we must do something with those
that have poor queens and do not get
strong enough to give any surplus.
They may not be any better another
year, and may never be of any value so
fur as producing any honey, unless we
re-queen them. It will hardly pay to
buy a queen for them, for queens are
pretty high in the fore part of the sea-

son, and if wo would buy one they
would hardly get uufttciently strong to
make much money. The cheapest way
is to rear a queen from our choicest
stock ami give it to them. I sometimes
kill the queen and give them a queen-
cell, or unite them with a swarm, but
always kill the queen before uniting.
They are very apt to fight when thus
united, but a pretty severe smoking
will generally subdue them. Sometimes
these colonies are very old and their
combs black and pretty well filled with
pollen. In such cases it may not be the
queen’s fault. The best thing to do
with these combs is to melt them into
beeswax, ami give them new combs, or
sheets of foundation, and lot them
draw it out If you have such stands
us these don’t fool time away with
them, but overhaul them in someway
and try to make them profitable, for in
all probability they will never be of
any account till you attend to them.—
E. S. Mead, in Ohio Farmer.

NEAT RUSTIC GATE.
It Keep* Four-Footed Intrudm Out of

Furui Fftthway*.

Many of the most frequently-used
farm pathways lead through fields in
places distant from the wagon gate.
An ordinary small gate on such a path
is very apt to be left open, permitting
the stock to trespass on the growing
crops. A , stile over the fence is gen-
erally unsightly, and climbing the
step% is only less inconvenient than
climbing the fence. A suitable gate
for such a pathway is shown in the
illustration. This gate is always open
for people, but when a four-footed uui-

»*

WORK OF A THUNDERBOLT.
II MtrikM th® Camp of Wluronitn Htat*
Troop*, Killing On® Man and Injuring
Hevural Oth®r». \

Camp Douglas, Wia, July 1A— A se-
vere wind and thunderstorm struck the
Wisconsin national guard camp Friday
evening and lightning struck in the
camp, killing Ueorge Clary, of Darling-

ton, and shocking several others, all of

whom are recovering. The following
are seriously injured: Hugh Clary,
company F; Harry Clary, company F;
Harry Marshall, company F; Anton
Kemner, company F; Uobert L. Wood,
W.* J. McMahon, Mrs. Conley, wife of
Capt Conley.
About 7 o’clock a terrific thunder

shower came up from the west and Col.
Caldwell ordered the evening parade
suspended. The men and officers took
refuge in their tents. At the telegraph

office sat McMahon sending in the re-
port of the day in camp. With him
were ids wife and another woman.
Suddenly McMahon straightened out in
his chair and a woman’s scrcair rang
above the din in the office.

 Simultaneous with this a blinding
flash and deafening report occurred, a

rush was made for the office, kind
hands lifted the operator from his
chair and placed him on a litter brought
from the hospital. Soon McMahon re-
vived and had nothing more occurr
the regiment would havjL
with joyous hearts, but as the men
turned to leave the office the litter
corps was seen running by with a man.
Then on me another and another, and
they kept coining until eight had been
carried in and laid on the cots. One
poor fellow was beyond all help. He
lay dead on a cot, while on
each side were brothers suffering
from the terrible shock. Mrs. Mahon, UIie*

wife of the injured operator, is
also a telegrapher, and though her hus-
band lay at her feet, very weak, though
out of danger, she took his place at
the key and sent in dozens of
messages which the men for-

warded to their people to quiet
their fears. The men that were
injured were all in their tents when
the shock came. Nothing was dis-
turbed in the tents. A tree in front of
the one in which the injured men were
seated was slightly abraded, but that
was all. Hardly a man ifa the tent
escaped the shock. George Clary's
shoes was torn to shreds. Be-
sides the electric storm there was
a severe wind and rainstorm and tents
were blown down, camp equipage blown
in all directions, and the great-
est confusion prevailed in camp
for a long time. Col. Caldwell
was standing in his tent with
several officers when |he shock came,
and his orderly was struck and fell in
the colonel’s arms. Gov. Peck was in
the hospital during most of the even-
ing. He directed that no pnins be
spared to relieve the sufferings of the
injured men. and placed his headquar-
ters at the disposal of Maj. Byers for
hospital service. All the injured are
beyond danger.

None but Royal
Baking Powder is absolutely pure. No other

. equals it, or approaches it in leavening
strength, purity, or wholesomeness, (See

U. S. Gov’t Reports.) No other is made
from cream of tartar specially refined for it

and chemically pure. No other makes such
light, sweet, finely-flavored, and wholesome

food. No other will maintain its strength
without loss until used, or will make bread

or cake that will keep fresh so long, or that

can be eaten hot with impunity, even by

dyspeptics. No other is so economical.

If you want the Best Food,

Royal Baking Powder
is indispensable.

Bomb of the admirer* of Mary Anderson-
Nuvarroare complaining because she will
not return to the profession she adorned.
These people evidently look upon Mr. Na-
varro as a stage robber. - Cincinnati Trib-
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COXVKNIKNT FARM OATH.

A General Restorative.
The above term more adequately de-

scribes the nature of Hostetter’s Stomach |

Bitters than any other. The medicine has 1

specific qualities, of course, as in cases of
malarial disease, dyspepsia and liver com-
plaint, butits invigorating and regulating
qualities invest it with u health-endowing
potency made manifest throughout the
system. Purity and activity of the circula
lion are Insured by it, and it effectually
counteracts tendencies to kidney disease,
rheumatism, neuralgia and gout

It does not follow because a young lady Is
bewitching that she looks like a witch.

The Ladles.
The pleasant effect and perfect safety

with which ladies may use the California
liquid laxative Syrup of Figs, under all con-
ditions, makes it their favorite remedy. To
get the true and genuine article, look for
the name of the California Fig Syrup Co.,
printed near the bottom of the package.

  - - -- » -- ---- —
The success of Kirulfy’s spectacle

“America” at the Auditorium, Chicago, is
extraordinary. The resources of that
theater— the largest in the world— are in-
adequate for the accommodation of the
crowds that clamor for admission at each
performance.

The human system needs continuous and
careful attention to rid itself of its impuri-
ties. Beecham’s Pills act like magic. 25
eta. a box. _ _

A teamster often loses his back board.
So does a boarding-houso keeper.

WILL CLOSE THE GATES.
World's Fair Director# Decide, from Ex-
perience, That the People Do Not Want
the Exposition Opened on Sunday, and
Therefore Rescind the Rule.

Chicago, July 15.— To-morrow will be
the Inst open Sunday at the fair. Fri-
day afternoon, by a vote of 24 to 4, the
local directory of the World's Colum-
bian exposition passed resolutions re-

scinding the action of the meeting of
May 10 and ordering the gates closed
on all Sundays after to-morrow. The
preamble and resolutions follow:

It is positively hurtful to use ointment for
skin diseases. Use Glenn’s Sulphur Soap.
Hill’s Hair and W hisker Dye, 50c.

THE WEAKEST SPOT
in your whole

- r system, perhaps,
is the liver. If
that doesn’t do
its work of puri-
fying the blood,
more troubles

l^cgine from it
1 than you con re-

member.

Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical Discovery acts
upon this weak spot as nothing else can. It

-------- ---- rouses it up to healthy, natural action. By
Whereas, The board of directors ai u regu- thoroughly purifying the Wood, it reaches,

lar mooting heretofore held— to wits May 10,
1803— adopted certain resolutions providing for
the opening of the exposition on Sunday, in re-
sponse to urgent appeals from persons and or-
ganizations representing a largo majority of the

public, us well us from shareholders of the cor-
poration. and also in accordance with a resolu-
tion adopted by the city council of tho city of
Chicago, representing the tluunclal interests of

said city In said expojlttou to the amount of
tr,,000,aH; and,
“Whereas, This action of the board has beenZ Ld^wcr^'^boirtf ! On thwe terms, it’, mj insult, to your ia-

ih. uhv.lcil .dminimui- telligenco to have Bomettnng ol* ofrerod oj

builds up, and invigorates every part of the
system.

For all diseases that depend on the liver
or theblood— Dyspepsia, Indigestion, Bilious-
ness; every form of Scrofula, even Con-
sumption (or Lung-scrofula) in its earlier
stages; and the most stubborn Skin and
Scalp Diseases, the “Discovery” is the only
remedy so unfailing and effective that it can
be guaranteed.

If it doesn’t benefit or cure, you have your
money back.

“just as good.”

R'BNc suK
Stove polish

mul attempt* to pass the gate swings
against an outer post of the triangle
and .doses the way. A person standing
in the angle can easily swing the gate
so us to make a wide passageway. 1 he
hinges should he strong, and the gate
so heavy that the wind ennnot move it

quiekly — Amerieun Agrieulturist.

About the Weaning of I’lg*.

The following method is sometimes
practiced in Canada: It' at five or s.x
weeks, the young pign are eating and
growing well then increase their feed,
ttivlmr them all that they will take,
and decrease the iced of Hw ̂  ?r.
uallv for nearly two weeks. At t
end ‘of this time the two Wrongest
young of the litter are taken aw»\,

Uiftti.. after nvo days
ko on until tdl nro weuned. tends
to even up the different p»g^
ter if there is any variation m size, and
uniformity in a lot does a gxhHl deal
when it cornea to selling, be they s teep,
cattle or hogs. By following tins
method the sow is ffi'*n lh®Je[> 1 ^
chance, and any danger ox ^ * . the wt*k, i oeneve, lurmer, u.»*

milking qualities is Pr77!!'.! ntiuue to i the fair will bo benefited financially in
very important if she is to continue u j ̂  ^
be a brood sow.

.no Paint. -Met, .uln

“ir !lf.’nffi jfekSS? lIVA Odor-
Ivm, Durable, and the consumer pan fur no tin
orgliw package with every purchaae. _

of director! to controt 4he physical tulmtnlstcu-

tlon of the exposition on Sundays, us well u« on
other days of tho week, hm* boon upheld by the
Haul decree of said court; and,
•'Whereas, It now appears by tho actual ad-

missions that the general. public docs not by its
attendance manifest a desire that said exposi-
tion should be kept Open to the public
rach day of the week; - and U- further
appearing that If the exposition is kept
own on Sunday it will require the
attendance of more than Id, 000 laboring
men and women, the employes of the exposi-
tion and others, incltidin* the curators and
clerks of the exhibitors; and while the exposi-
tion authorities can give thrown employes one
dav of rest out of each week, it seems 1m*
uructicable for the exhibttoni and others to pro-
vide such day of real for their own clerks and
employes; and * .

••Whereas. It further appears that the num- _ __ ______ - -

r lib Ci 
the Interests of the public are not promoted by
keeping the exposition open on each and every
dav of the week; now, therefore, be it

•'•Resolved. That all the said resolutions so
adopted bv this board on May 1C. A. D. IWj.'t, and
the a menJmcms to the rule related thereto
adopted on said day. save and except the prices
of admission, b# and the same are hereby re-
scinded, to take effect after the iClhinsU; and (

be it further |

“Resolved, That a certified copy of tho fore- ,
xouut preamble and iCaoluUbhS ,M tRMBfilw » ,

to the national commission and to tho council
of administration.”
Director-General Davis said Friday

night that ho had dxi&fiA Sunday clos-
ing. “It has been shown that the peo-
ple for whom the move was made have
not visited the fair to any large ex-
tent,” he said, “and by reason of the
opening it has been demonstrated that
their is a* lack of energy among ex-
hibitors and employes which would be
removed by closing the fair for one day

the week. I believe, further, that

“There, that’s one 11® that will stick,”
•aid the druggist’s clerk to himself ns lie
fastened the legend “This never fnila to
cure” on the buck of a porous plaster.—
Washington Star.

J. C. Simpson, Marque**, W. Va., says:
“Hall’s Catarrh Cure cured me of u very oad
case of catarrh.” Druggists sell it, 75c.

Some limbs of tho law never branch out.
—Glens Fulls Republican

“lam Post Master here and keep
a Store. I have kept August Flower
for sale for some time. I think it is
a splendid medicine.” E. A. Bond,
P. M., Pavilion Centre, N. Y.
The stomach is the reservoir.

If it fails, everything fails. The
liver, the kidneys, the lungs, the
heart, the head, the blood, the nerves

all go wrong. If you feel wroug,
look to the stomach first. Put that
right at once by using August
Flower. It assures a gopd appetite
and a good digestion. &

Illustrated Publications,
WITH IS A PS, d«oriW«t
XIddmoU. S-rtli DaksU. Eo«la«#.
Idaho, WaaklagtM and Orvgoo, lb*

FREE GOVERNMENT
|and low price
NORTHERN

PACIFIC R. R.
MT Th* (Mat Afrimltartl. Orailaf ***T\m**r ̂
Land, bow opon U arUlnr*. Mailed . RKk. Addrea*
B. I. AM BOSS, Laad Cm., N. P. M. M., Mu Paal.Mla*.

, WaaklaftM and Orvgon, lM*

VERNMENT

undS
aV-NAMS Tills PAPSMotmt ttoa fou win*

Beware of Imitations.
NOTICE

EPMSHOMIS SB1
_ -^THE GENUINE

miARTSHOM
HP1 A BTNESS FROM any CAUSE.
mJ Ei  Head Noises cured by the use of th©
Micro- Aurilphnnc*. Send for Uescrlptlrf Book. Nr©©,
tu MICKO-AttuPHONK CO., lilt Maaanlr Tsaple, « hlrar.,IIL

SAMI TUIB PAPER tr.rj Nom fw •nt*

DON’T FORGET
Mymtati, of TlfflD.Obio. mako Urst-class Machinery

and Tools for Boring and DRILLING WELLS©
•TMAXI TMU PAFIiH tttry tea mm©

RISC’S CURE FOR
ConaamptlvM and people

who have weak lung* or Asth-
ma, should use Ptso's Curo for
Consumption. It has cared
thousands. It has not injur-
ed one. It ts not bad to take.
It la the best cough syrup.
Sold everywhere. OOe.

CONSUMPTION.

A. N. K.-A ll.%7

WHEN WRITING TO AlkVERTIMERS PLEAME
Met© that r©a saw the AdvertlseMeat la this
»a»er.

An ILLUaTBATED BOOKLET
and a ten -cent cut ol

HORSE SHOE PLUG
to any one returning this **Advt.” with a HORSE SHOE
CTT^^ohed^DB^QMp T0BtCC0 C0^|ULsult, Mo.

THE POT INSULTED THE KETTLE BECAUSE
THE COOK HAD NOT USED -------

SAPOLIO
GOOD COOKING DEMANDS CLEANLINESS.
SAPOLIO SHOULD be used in every KITCHEN. m

‘x ip®!
m.
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Sanfforous Locality.

The old saying is tl»nt ligliluiug never

•trikes twice in the same place, but it* fl

does not there is one place in Jarkson
county where it probably has come closer

to .doing so and more frequently, too, than

anywhere in the State, and perhaps in the

United States. It Is said that here, too, are

to be found the best class of Christian

people to be found anywhere. About two

miles north and cast of Spring Arbor
village, and inclosed in a radius of less than

two miles, is a territory which has a long

history of damage done by this destructive

fluid. Beginning Oct. 29, 1875, Porter S.

Herrington had a barn struck by lightning

and badly damaged, and two horses killed;

in 1978 W. C. W ildie hail a stack of wheat

burned. He at that time lived on the same

arm now owned by Clarence Reed, who
had a horse struck and killed June 27, 1892

m 1888 \V. C. Wildie had a calf killed by

lightning; November 8, 1889, David
Chapel’s house was struck and budly
damaged; June 29, 1890, John Connor had

Ins barn burned during a thunder strmn

from being struck by lightning; June 18,

1891, D. Pretty had a horse ami colt killed

September 29, 1891, Geo. >V. Chapel lost

two colts which were struck by lightning;

June 15, the house of Caroline Douglas

was struck, and on the same day Douglas

Coon had several hogs killed and John
Connor had hia windmill badly shattered;

Theodore A Kain also had his barn struck.
The last time that place was visited by

O&di and Sndc.

Bicycling is the nearest to flying that

human ingenuity has yet approached.
Only one or two square inches of the
bicycle wheel come in contract with the

earth at any one time, so that the bicyclist,

if he is not flying, is very near to it. If he

has a pneumatic tire he literary rides on

the air.

The first full cargo of hay ever scut from

this country to Europe will be shipped to

Havre in a few days per the German
steamer Freiburg. Hay is worth from $40

to $50 a ton in many sections of Europe at

this time, and the freight charge of $2.50

per ton cuts but a slight figure iu the

account. —Bangor Commercial.

No wonder time Is haggard and worn

out. Watches keep time, clocks strike
time, trains (some of ’em) run on time, the

chorister beats time the foreman lays out

time, at prize fights they call time, some

try and save time, but almost everybody

now and then kills time, people are always

going to do something if they get time, and

possibly your subscription is behind time.

An Arkansas editor in winding wpa
dunning letter to a delinquent subscriber

stated the case thusly to the erring reader:

“You may hive the stars in a nail keg,

hang the ocean on a rail to dry, put the

sky in a guard to soak, unbuckle the belly

band of eternity and let loose the sun and

moon, but never delude yourself with the

idea that you will succeed in escaping hell

lightning was July 8, when Jus. II. and unless you pay your priuter.” That

Frank B. Snyder’s burn whs struck and

burned, together with its contents, includ-

ing hay and a valuable horse.— Jackson
Star.

To Be Avoided.

A teacher in one of our eastern schools,

says Harper’s Young People, has prepared

a list of “words and phrases to be avoided,”

and it is so good that it deserves a wide

circulation:

Hail rather, for Would rather; Had
better for Would better; Posted for
Informed; Depot, for Station; Try and go

for try to go; Cunning, for Smlri; Above

editor’s head was level.

AttuChiugan electric motor to the bicycle

so as to save human muscle is the latest
novelty proposed. It would do away with

the objection of the Irishman to this mode
of locomotion, that he had “as leif walk

afut as to ride afut." But to would-be

purchasers of bicycles the improvement

most needed is a reduction iu price. Con-

sidering the material in them, bicycles cost

more than almost any other vehicle.
There is competition in carriage making

that has brought down the price. It is
time that competition among bicycle man-

ufacturers did as much for the wheel.

An exchange has the following: “It 1ms

Tht Best Shampoo^

A dermatologist of high standing says

that the proper way to shampoo the heai

is to use some pure soap made into a *’goo<

laiher on the head,” with plenty of warm
water, and rubbed into the scalp with the

fingers or with rather a si iff brush that has

long bristles. When the scalp is very sen-
sitive, borax and water, or the yolks o

three eggs, beaten in a pint of lime water,

are recommended instead of soap and

water. Aflcr rubbing the head thoroughly

in every direction and washing ont the

hair with plenty of warm water, or with
douches of warm water, alternating with

cold, drying the hair with a towel, a stmt)

quantity of vaseline or sweet almond oi

should be rubbed into the scalp Tire oi

thus applied is used in the place of the oil

that has been removed by washing, and to

prevent the hair from becoming brittle.

Slootric Bitten

This remedy is becoming so well known
ami so popular as to need no special men
tlon. All who nave used Electric Bitters
sing the same song of praise— a purer
medicine does not exist and it Is enarnn-
teed to do all that la claimed. Electric
Bitters will cure all diseases of the Liver
and Kidneys, will remove Pimples, Boils,
Salt Rheum and other affections caused by
Impure blood.— Will drive Malaria from
the system and prevent as well as cure all
Malarial fevers.— For cure of Headache,
Constipation and Indigestion try Electric
Bitters— Ectiro satisfaction guaranteed, or

money refunded — Price 50 cts. to $1 00
per bottle at Glazier & Co’s. Drug Store

In the Sleeping Boom.

Sunlight is good for everything but

feathers.

The best number of persons to each
bed is— one.

Away w ith heavy hangings, either above
or below the lied.

Beware of a dusty, musty carpet; better

sweetness and a bare floor.

Do not f ul to provide some means tor

ventilation during the night.

DitsKENNEDY & KERCl

1
DBS. KENNEDY 6 KEBOAN. “

iropotnfionrllBI
ont in Detroit, wl

Nrtt
____ _ _________ _____ ____ 1*7 4-_ ___
Chronic Disanwi. Ouijr vJttrabto Ca««# _ ____

WHAT THEY TREAT AND CCBfi,
Catarrh, m
m, I flood and Mfcln )iaao*M4, Momnch and

osa friroaft.* of the Vi M>«worm.
— nront,
of the MP

1 of a Chronic ;

for Foregoing; Like I do for As I do; 0 --------------- 0 ..... —
Feed badly, for Feel bad; Feed good, for several times been noted that when a

Feel well; Expect, for Suspect; Nice, for ! eburch is crowded on some special occasion

real nice, used indiscriminately; Funny,

for Odd or unusual; Seldom or ever, for

Seldom or neyer; More than you think for

instead of More than you think; Nicely, ih

answer to a question as to health; Just as

soon, for Just as lief; Guess, for Think;

Fix, for Arrange or prepare; Real good,

Bcally good; Try an experiment, for Make
an experiment; It storms, for It rains or it

blows; Not as I know, for Not that I know

the chairs used to accommodate those per

sous, In excess of the pew sittings, are
placed in the aisles Church officers should

examine the law on this subject, and they

will find that it will not do to nearly till

the aisles with chairs and leave a narrow

passageway that would be choked up at
once with overturned chairs iu case of a

panic. The chairs must occupy only such

space os could be occupied by additional

Adulterated ‘Wine.

Is injurious, but nothing gives strength,
and tones up the stomach like a pure old
port wine. “Royal Ruby Port,” so called
for its royal taste and ruby color, is on ac-
count of its purity, age and strength, par-
ticularly adapted for invalids, convales-
cents and the aged. Sold only iu bottles
(never in bulk) while cheap wine is sold
by the gallon and gives a larger profit to
the seller but less to the user. The wine
is absolutely pure, and has the age without
which no wine is fit to use. Be sure you
act M Royal Ruby;” quart bottles $1. nlnts
Wets, flfld by R. S. Armstrong & Co.,Druggists. 15

Railroad Pass
TO THE

World’s Fair.
In obtaining this pass, information will

be given by calling on 52

Dr. SOHMXDT, Ctalsoi, HicA.

• w

Every man or woman should do their duty; pews. Loose chair ure awful limb breakers

A party for a person; Henllhy for Whole-

some.

A Cure for Bunions.

Take grease, lark, tallow, or suet melted

with oil. or any fresh grease, and work into

it salicylic acid tiU you make a salve of

proper consistency; spread oi a piece of

cloth, bind on the corn, wart, or bunion,

and keep on three days and nights, bathe

in warm water and peel off the flakes
which the salve has loosened. If it is not

removed apply again until it is. The acid

can be Lad at any drug store and will cost

but a few cents to make enough of the
salve to effect a cure.

•

Tfco Lake Bouto to too World’s Fair

via Picturesque Mackinaw.

Avoid the heat and dust by traveling on

the Floating Palaces of the Detroit &
Cleveland Steam Navigation Company.
Two new

in a panic, and the church authorities
would be legally responsible in case of
accidents if the chairs are pi peed in the

passage-ways.”

Just a short ways west from the World's

fair is a frugal mao, who proposes to look

after his share of the excursionists. After

putting extra cots into all his spare bed-

rooms, and giving up his dining-room to a

family from Ohio, he bus converted his

stable into a lodging house. It has not

been occupied by any live stock for some

time, so he partitioned it off, painted and

whitewashed it, and has a dozen light and

airy apartments, with a view overlooking
a vacant lot Instead of putting in expen
sive beds he built berths one over the other

like those seen on a steamboat. The berths
appear to be clean and most of them are
occupied each night. Not fur away is a
corner lot tilled with white buildings
which seem somewhat too large for (log-
kennels and rather small for woodsheds.
These are also lodging-houses, and a big
•sign says that first -class accomodations cast

For Salo.

easy terms,’ house and ^ acres of
Inquire of Mrs Barms, N. Main st

Business Pointers.

Glazier, the druggist, sells all 50c medi-
cines at 28 to libc.

Itch on human and horses and all
animals cured in 30 minutes by Woolford's
Sanitary Lotion. This never fails. Sold

'*>: 8; Armstrong, Druggist, Chelsea,
Mich. No 18

Glazier, the druggist, sells all
medicines at 58 to 78c per bottle.

dollar

.......v.. sieel passenger steamers have r~-  .................. — «~uv,.«Wu,n,wui» cusi

just been built for this Upper Luke rou.c, W,l° 0WU8

costing $300,000 each, aud ore guaranteed

to be the grandesi, largest, safest and Inst-

oat steamers on the Lakes; speed 20 miles

per hour, running time between Cleveland

Toledo and Chicago less than 50 hours.

Four trips per week bit ween Toledo,
Detroit, Alpena, Mackinaw, Petoskey and

Chicago. Daily trips between Detroit and

Cleveland; during July and August double

daily service will he maintained, giving a

daylight ride across Lake Erie. Daily
service between Cleveland and Put in-Bay.

First-class stateroom accommodations amt

menu, and exceedingly low Bound Trip
Rates. The pahtttel equipments, the lux-

ury of the appointments makes traveling

«>u these si earners thoroughly enjoyable

Send for illustrated pamphlet. -Address

A. A. Behan tz, G. P. A. Detroit & Cleve-
land Steam Nay. Co.. Detroit. Mich.

“Hsyal Suby” Port Viao.

If you are reduced in vliotity nr strength
by illness or nnv oflier cause, we n com-
mend the usl* of this Old Port Wine, the
very bloial «»l the grape. A grand tonic
fur nuraing mothers and those reduced by
wasting di-'-aBc, It creates strength; im-
proves the appetite; natures own remedy,
much preferable to drug*, guaranteed abso-
lutely pure and over live years of age.
Young w im* ordinal by Mold is not fit to
Use. Insist mi having tld< sl mdaMi bniml,
it costs no more. $1 in quart bottles, pints
fid cents Royal \N me t-o. tor side by
R S. Armstrong A Co., Dtugglsts.

It should Bo in Every House,

•T H. Wilson, 871 Clay Bt , Hhnrpdmra
I n , says he will not lie without Dr. King’s
New Discovery for ConsuniDtion, Coughs
and Colds. UinL it cured Ids wife who was
threatened with Pneumonia after an attack
of "Li Grippe,” when various other
remedies and several other physicians hud
done her no good. Robert Barber ot
Cookapori, Pa, claims Dr. King’s New
Discovery lias done him more good man
anything he ever used for Lung Trnnhh-
Nothing like it. Try it Free Trial Bottle

* Cos. .Ding Store. Large
hollies, 50c and $1.00. ^

English Spavin Liniment removes all
, : Soft or Calloused Lumps and

Blemishes from horses, Blood Spavins
Curbs, Splmts, Sweeney, Ring-Bone!
pities. Sprains, all Swollen Throats
toughs, etc. Save $50 by use of one
home Man-anted the most wonderful
Blemish Cure ever known. Sold by R s
Armstrong, Druggist, Chelsea. Mich. 18 ’

Glazier, the druggist, sells all pills
plasters, and 25c medicines at 12 to 18c.

Markets.

'Chelsea, July 20, 1893.
Eggs, per dozen ............... iofl
Suiter, per pound ...........  iop
(>a s, per bushel ...........  ior

Corn, per bushel ........  onp

Wheat, per bushel ........ «0c

Potatoes, per bushel ........ * ’ Mr
Apples, per bushel ........ ....... f
Onions, per buBhel ......... ...... I,
Beans, per bushel ............ ////. {{.75

Notice to Creditor*.
CTATB OF MICHIGAN. County of A'nshte-
O rmw, m, Notice is hereby given, that by tin
oraer of tho Probate Court for the Countv of
Washtenaw, matte on tho 13th dav of June
A. I)., isai, six mouths from that date wen*

creditors tn peeaem their claims
against the estate of John Cnunan. lato of said
County, deceased, and that all creditors of said
deeeastM’ are rtuuirod to present their rluims
to said Probate Court, at the Probate Ofllce In
the city of Aim Arttor, for examination ami
allowance, on or before the 18th day of December
next, and that such claims will be beard before
said Court, on the l3tb day of Feptember and on
the 13th day of December next, at ten o'clock
In the forenoon of each of said duvs. &)

D.utw',Ann,A.rlMM% June 13d». A. I).. \m.
J. WILLARD BABBITT, Judge of Prabute.

Million Found Bank tfotoi.

Four £1,000.000 bank notes have been

struck at the Bunk of England. Samuel
Rogers, the banker part, irossessed one of

them, one went to George IV., and lain

the Windsor castle library, and another

belongs to N. M. Rothschild, while the
fourth remains at the Bank bf England

where it may now he seen by visitor,.

Buekloa’* Arnica Salve.

Br^X^UlieV'sairS, f°r £'"*

“K,3irs1ji;;-5.SrS

"fw hundrw! sad '"v!te'arone

iSsSSSSMttssa
iigsssss

** orderod, that Tuesday tho

ssr-fiwS1*

SSHiu-
interested in ald ostate of^tK? Persons
said ptdltlori and tho hi,.he P^ney of
causing a copy of thiS OtIwr#n** tllorooL by
tn thuCiM'Isiu. iior.M be published
and circulated* m laid ,*0WHPuPer. printed
ceutvo

[A true oopv 1 Judge of Probate.

WM.O.fiWt, Pronate Hen, ter. so

>££11 rriffiffo if ManI

or later exoeaees, are apeodlly cored. They will guarantee tocuiSyou or no ^ I

f IflOO RtWOtd for any 0&50 they take for treatment and ̂ nT.^rT!ra

14 YEARS IN DETROIT.-"  180,000 CURES.
SPEC I * B T'Do o gwruiw *. vm**** a •*  :

A FEW FACTS,
A remedy has been found vj

cures chronic diseases; n<

every case, but alargeprecenj

of them. And in cases tool
gone for cure; it affords (|

and prolongs life. .Many
have been given over by pi

clans have been prevailed

by friends to try this remedy,

Compound Oxygen Treatmei

Drs. Starkey and Pale», of

adelphia, and are now livinj

testify to its wonderful cur

powers. It has been succt

in curing many cases of cat

malarial diseases, hay fe

asthma, bronchitis, neuralgia,!

vous prostration and otherchri

diseases. In these diseases pbj

cians have had little success^

the name they have given to

class of disorders indicates,

Compound Oxygen has wor
wonders.
There is only one genuine

pound Oxygen, and any
elsewhere or by others than
Starkey and Palen, is spur
Avoid imitations.

If you wish to learn mor
this wonderful remedy, send
our book of 200 pages, sent
with numerous testimonials
records of surprising cures.

Drs. Starkey & ?!

1529 Arch St,

Philadelphia)

120 Sutter St., San Francisco,

Probftts Order.

CTATR OK MICHIGAN, County
O t6ii»w,tfl. At * Bwwhm of t*

rVJSkA

ALEXANDRA HOTEL,
4133 Cottage Grove Ave., N. E. Cor. Bowen.

Smter ^oom8- h°t and Sftti
Juttflt> furniture is new and of good

/^v-i ___ . .. _ yuM»Bu. wnmf imo txmSt Mr^lTe8t™?TH* tr!“‘

DIBIOTIOKB »Oll R1A0BISU ALEXAITDBA HOT1L.

WHITEHEAD, LORD i 80.,

E«ttretoq Ageqtg' Haqajrcrs, Chicago.

Ouun for the County of Wmditraavr,
the Probate Office iu tho City of A(»o -
Friday, the noth day of June
year one thousand okfht hundred M* 

PnmuI, J. Willard Babbitt, JuJf« cfbate. 
In the matter of the Bjjw

Dancer, deov'twed. Kuben Kemph .

of the last will and testament of PJJ

oca** into court md repam^ ̂
trow prepared to reader hi* llliul
such executor. .

- Thereupon It U Ordered,
first day ot August next, ai
the forenoon, bo assigned for
allowing such account, mid that i t
legatecis and heirt-at-iHW of wW ^
and ail other peroetu tntorwtj*
estate, are required to appeftt w .

of said Court, then to he holden at
office, in tho City Of Ann Arbor, In w jgj
nd show cause. If any there l*** 1

account atroutd not bo allowed,
further ordered, that said oxeCj J
notice to the pontons interested in ^
of the pendonoy of said aooonn •

hearing thereof, by causiojf » g
this Order to be puLiisbed *n, £.giatl
Herald, a newspaper printed snd olr<JJ
onld county three sueccssive weeks 1

Wi
•r.: atassMSS* v:
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